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cipal elements, and to the multitude,doubtless, tbeir
“ There are two sets of tastes or feelings, ** says a
exclusive attractions. The carousal generally ‘pro- late acute writer. 44 belonging to human nature in its
ceeds for several auccesoivedays and aighta, and not present state. One consists of those which existed
before the fall, and which atill remain perfectly innoun frequently prof rar ted to seven. Neighboringviicent, unless indulged unreasonably or to exesas. The
lages are sometimes called io to participate in tha fes- other consists of those which were introduced by the
MISSION.— No. XI.
tivities,aoB occasionally numbers come a considerable fall, and which, in every degree and modification of
them, are sinful. • Such are pride, malice, envy,
£rnrrsl <TMrscUT at
— *** *nflumcr« aoions distance. The preparationsfor feasting goon amid all hatred, aud the like. These must at all times and
the noise and clamor of other arrangements, solemnixnU ctodiUi ttEtn
under all circumstances be crossed. There can be
ties and sports. Hence, the din and clatter of their
no religion any further than it is a self-denialin regard
rude music, the antic movements and gestures of their to these. The other set of tastes and affectionswhich
' PREVALENT CUSTOMS. J
trained dancers, the coming and going, the running, belong to boman nature, comprises those which, not
It is my deaigo, in^tki* number, to notice briefly shufflingand scramblingof the masqueraders, the being introduced by the fell, are sinful only in excess,
(tmv| prerailiogcustoms, which could not be passed squealing of pigs, the cackling of fowls, the talking, or amen, by existing circumstances,we are called to
deny them and do not. Such is tbe love of happiness.
without notice, though neither my plan nor their laughing and shouting of the motely assembly, and tha
Such are all the animal appetites and the domestic
relative importance allows me to enter fully into the chantiegs,prayers and incaotatioos of tbe biliatns or affections. Such is the taste for the beauties of
co4lMderatioa of them ; and as we have just dismissed priests,and even the groana of the sick and dying, nature, for music, and for all those objects which
the subject of war and carnage, it will be as well, permay often be brought into strange and dissonant com- would have gratified Adam io innocency. These
tastes and feelings may be lawfully gratified under
haps, to begin with the ceremonies connected with
bination . All tfiia ado is kept up constantly, or with
auch restrictionsaa these. When God baa made expacification.Bat, strange to aay, even here the only short intervals, night and day, aa far, at least, as press rules to regulate them, as in the case of the anifcpoo of blood appears still to haunt their insagina- nature will sustain it withant absolute exhaustion, mal appetites, they are to be reel rioted by these
lioos, or rather to preside in their deliberations, and till the allotted period and the prescribed formalities rules.”
Self-denialia the first lesson to be learned iu the
influencetheir councils. The following account has are concluded.
school of Christ. Take my yoke, says Christ, and
Men given of the conclusion of peace between two
But the article ef head-hunting cannot be disposed learn of me. We must deny every solicitation of
hatt-t* tribes : Each provides a slave to be murder- of merely as an item among the ordinary horrara of pride. Every one that is proud in heart is an abomi•fl by the other, and the principal person present war. With tha entire race of Dyaks it has evidently
nation to the Lord. God resisleth the proud. If
gives the first wound, which is inflictedon the lower
been of old, and with the masses, as is equally clear, pride be so offensive to infinite parity, we cannot
please God if we do not resist it in every farm. We
part and io the centre of the breast-bone. The other
it still is, a prevailing custom — nay, an unnatural, diaare
required to be clothed with humility. Tbe scrippersons of the tribe who may be present immediately bolical passion — their glory, tbair boast! la consetures know nothing of what is improperly termed 44 a
fcltsw tbe example, and fathers encourage their chil- quence of this, together with its frightful peculiarity,
laudkble pride.” Tbe design of the gospel ia to exalt
dreo to mutilate the body with their knives, or what- it has come to be considered that the chief, if not tha God. that no flesh should glory iu bia sight.
Every feeling of ambition must be repressed.
ever weapon they can acquire. Tbe slaves sacrificed governingelement in tbeir character, ia thirst of blood.
* peace are not criminals, but generally purchased The inference is sufficiently natural, however they Pride of heart and love of power are connected ; both
must be mortified together. When an ambitious
for tbe purpose. Besides this, presents are inter- may have been wronged, by the unqualified applicaspirit appeared among the disciples, sod the tone of
changed ; these arc provisions, gold dust to tbe value tion of the general principles of reasoning, io their pe- Zebedee desired the pre-eminence, it caused a strife
of a few rupees, and Siamese earthen jars, which are
culiar case. Who does not shudder even at the most among tbe brethren. Jesus immediately exposed the
highly valued as oracles ?*’
calm recital, I will not aay of the bloody act, but of sin of it. He said unto them, the kings of the Gentiles
exercise lordship over them ; and they that exercise
When they plant fruit treea for their own especial the subsequent disposition of the trophy obtained 1
authorityupon them are called benejactors : but ye
use, which, by the by, would not seem, according to
Whenever a person returns from one of these pri- shall not be so ; but he that is greatest among you, let
oar observations,either to occur very frequently,or vate excursions,or from a more public warlike expe- him be as the younger ; and he that is chief as he that
to be carried to any great extent, considerableimpor- dition. with such a token of his prowess, he is immedoth
The gospel is equally explicit in requiring of every
tsare is attached to the occasion ; tbe whole village diately greeted by a triumphal procession of the
Christianthe mortification of every avaricious feeling.
or district unite in the ceremonies, the main object villagers, at some distance from the house, and thus
Tbe love of money, it is affirmed, is the rofit of all
of which is to invoke curses upon any and every conducted home with every demonstration of common evil. But thou. O man of God. Jlee these things, and
person who may wilfully injure or wantonly destroy joy. If two men have participatedin tbe feat of follow after righteousness, godliness, faith. Having
them. But this is probably connected with the fol- bravery, tbe prixe ia divided, in order that each may food and raiment, let us be therewith content. Tbe
lowing subject, upon which it will be necessary to have a token of his personal valor. After the flesh is love of this world is directly opposed to the love of
Christ; the contrariety ia so great that it ia said. If
fwell a moment.
entirely removed, the cranium is often ornamented
any man will be the friend of the world, he is the enemy
Something like the taboo system of the islands in by various figures inscribed upon it with a sharp tool, of God. As tbe^e cao be no compromise,as lovers
the Pacific exists hare also, under tbe Malay name of and decorated by other fanciful devices. A great fesof pleasure cannot be lovers of God, all who will be
jntang, and the Dyak piri. It is more or lass con- tival of seven days is kept on tbe occasion ; sacrifices followers of Christ must deny themselves all ungodliected with all the circumstances and situations of of swine, fowls, dogs, and what not. are offered ; the ness and worldly lusts, and live soberly, righteously
and godly in this present evil world. This selflift. Certain meats are thus interdicted, as venison head is placed upon a charger, and set out ia the
renunciation is a pearl of great price. Wa are
to men, though not to women and children. Other midst ; a portion of tbe oblations are presented before nothing without it. Though we had the splendor of
irticles of food are brought under the same ban, by it, and it is invited to eat ; the assembly feast and make genius, the ardor of devotion, yet if this be wanting
As occurrence of some of tbe ordionry events of life, merry, drink tusk, and dance around tbe horrid relic this one thing needfol — much will be wanting.. This
m hooey to a father, for three years after the birth of mortality, and persuade themselves that God ia well poverty of spirit, which, after abandoningthe creatures about us, leads to tha abandonmentof ourselves,
oft child; and in tbe same way various other things
pleased with such infernal revelry? It ia then hung this humility, which retains no leaven of self-esteem,
trs prohibited, under certain specified contingencies. up upon the beams of tbe house, ordinarily about the
this is what we must possess. We ought not to
Some things, too, are permanently forbidden by estab- centre of the great ball, with all the others which re- please ourselves,for even Christ pleased not himself
Ibhed usage or traditionary obligation, while others main aa memorials of those who have shared the same Christian Sentinel.
tre declared temporarily unlawful by those in autbor- doleful fate. Where the practice still obtains in all
ky. Thus, in one way or another, almost every action its vigVr, it ia understood that these fiend-like orgies
tttber is or may at any time be made pert, or brought
are celebrated regularly from year to year.
todsr this interdict and corse. 1 am not aware that
* Thus It comes to be associated with aH their habits
The Power and
tbo violation of it involves any legal penalty, bot rather of thought and feeling, to enter into all their calculadisposed to think it is viewed as such a species of tions, and to influence all their arrangements, in dodaring impiety as secures its own punishment, in the mestic aa well as public life; nay, it is involved, as we
dispensations of providence; at any rate, the principle shall see, io their religion,and made to bear upou
The Sod takes up bis coarse again,
on which it operates appears much more powerful their future prospects, as well as tbeir present enjoyA jeer has passed the line ;
than that which enforces obedience to ordinary laws, ment ? Tbe very skull of the enemy whom they
Wake then, my soul, tby grateful strain.
or even tbe moral sense which denounces vengeance have conquered, or at least of the victim whom they
To sing of iovo divine !
The jeer that's past
on all who obey not tbe law of God ; nay, ratbef, it have sacrificed,becomes their god, to which they do
From first to lest,
may be justly considered to have usurped the prerog- homage, whose vengeance they dread, and whose
I owned hit ruling band
atives of the latter, snd to have set up this human, or favor they endeavor to propitiate ? Strange incoosiatAud often found.
The! grief prolbond.
rather, demoniacal authority io direct rivalsbip with ency ! fatal infatuation !• lathe light of such facts,
And ills, howe’er distressing.
tbe acknowledged injunctions of the Most High. what tremendous force ia given to the words of inGave way to joy and bleqpiof .
Those who make the least possible account of tramp- spired truth : •• The dark places of the earth are full
Why should I then court anxious leer,
of the habitations of cruelty !** True, they are to a
ling on every moral virtue, will often be terrifiedout
Though years do close tbeir pegws T
of measure with tbe bare idea of having, io a single great extant unconscious of tbe enormity ; but this,
God's grace, whete’er may disappear
Outlives ell bine, all ages
instance, encroached upon this system of self-imposed instead of alleviating,only enhances the deepest
In beevco above
rastrictioo. indeed, there is good reason to believe it shades of the horrid picture. Is not Satan more
His boundless love
emphatically the arch-fiend when be transforms
is intimately connected with, if it does not even lie at
Prepared for us a blessing
Those realms are there,
the very foundation of this whole structureof super- himself into an angel of light? Ia sin a whit the leas
Unchengiog, fair
stition and idolatry. But we cannot attempt the dis- sinful, because tbe consciences of men, by its conThere angels pure his glory sing ;
tinued commission, become seared as with a hot
cussion of the subject on this occasion.
The Lord Eternal Sovereign-King
The use of medicinal charms and incantations, iron ? la the nature of things at all changed, when
That self-same King, he rules below
viewed simply as a popular custom, just as we at human perversion calls evil good, and good evil ;
Directs oar fate, oar way :
To Him our praises then we owe.
present regard the taboo system, may be considered puts darkness for light, and light for darkness; bitter
Who spared as till this day
as its direct antagonist, or rather, perhaps I should for sweet, and sweet for bitter? What, I pray, is
W hose bounteous baud
•ay, its immediate counterpart.Aa the violation of this but crowning, guilt, enthroning sin, and deifying
Protects our lend.
Oar homes, oar kindred, altars
tbe one, knowingly or ignorantly, la the great source the devil ? What is it, but tbe very consnmmation
Even evil he
of tbeir troubles and afflictions, and especially of their to which the fallen seraph aspired when he sought
Ho turns that we
misfortunes and diaeases, so tbe application of the the throne of the Eternal? Would I then arouse
' Experience blessing, taste his love.
Adore His guidance from above.
other is almost their sole dependencefor the preser- yoor indignation;would I stimulate your abhorrence
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that I am io danger. If there ia to be no
W about the spirit of Christ we are
openly assert that Subbatfa -sc bools are doing
future punishment, aa Mf, C. teems to think, I am iud**d«
good, aad are a better means of spreading t
The Church i* leaving the simplicity of the gospel, than the ministry of tbe Word; who place tha
safe, and my strict views will do me no harmr If,
ai Mr. A. a ffi rms, all that is required is to do justly in her edifices and in bar worship. The immense ia Christ, as a teacher, above tbe aged mao ;
and lore mercy, I hope
news of the gospel aums spent in our cities for n single Charch would pat aside Christ’s command to his ministers to
almost supply missionaries for a nation. And tbe coo- the gospel, aod to feed hie sheep aad his
lead me to attend to these duties ; and surely you
sequent coat and ground-rent of a pew makes the say log tbe teaching of the Sabbatb-ecboni teac r
will not accuse me of baring less outward respect fashionableoccupant think that, in paying that, be
for the ordinances of religion than Mr.
While, does almost aa much for religioo aa he can afford.
Is there oot also danger m the plan of proci
then, 1 am safe, upon your schemes, it would be Some aay that because tbe aoeaeat temple waa splen- parades aod banners
Are they not preparing tha
well for you to run no risk where so much is at did. we should build apkeodid temples now. They children to delight io shows which have assisted tha
stake, but examine seriously whether something forget that the ancient rites sad ceremonies are done Romish Church to iaflaeuce the carnal heart
Bomore is not required of man than you now sup- away in Christ ; and that 44 God dwelleth oot in tem- sides, are aot the doctrines and catechisms of tha
pose. I once stood where you now stand ; but I ples made with hands ; neither ia worshippedwith Chore b too much foot sight of io tbe teachingsof
was uneasy and dissatisfied.The apprehension men’s hands ;” Aetsxvii. 24 ; but He saith, 1 dwell many schools, aod the youag ant indoctrinated
him who is of a contrite and homble spirit
as they should be
W ith many lb aot tbe S abbot bwould trouble me that I was not prepared to meet with
Isaiah Lvii. 15. 44 Thus saith the Lord. Tbe heaven sehool service exalted above the service of the sanctumy God and Judge. Conacience urged me to in- ia my throne, and the earth ia my footstool ; where is ary, so that they allow themselves to be entirely exvestigate the matter more fullr, and the result has the house that ye build unto me
And where ia the hausted by the one. aad became unfit for tbe other ?
been a conviction that I was building on a founds place of my rest
But to this mao will 1 look, even A deacon in one of onr churches was lately soliciting
lion of sand ; this created alarm, for I dreaded an to him that is poor sad of a contrite spirit, and Ire ca- aa outfit for a young mlmiooary going abroad.
la. uxvi. 1, 2.
eternal separation from
I hare sought and ble th at my
called on one of tho old moa of the charch, who reThe building of churches in the shape of n croes. plied to hr# application, that ha would rather give
found satisfactionand peace in another direction ;
so ?
and although you may regard me as an enthusiast, And altering the place of the pulpit, and other forma money to keep tha missionary at home.
introduced in many churches, show a growing spirit said the astonished collector. Did you oot heur him
I cannot repress the expression of
earnest
of Antichrist. The introduction of stained windows, preach yesterday, sad the doctrines he set forth ? woe
desire, that you may thus far imitate my example, and of pictures,must certainly have a tendency to
tho answer. Well, I confess, said tho first. I was so
and believe with your whole heart in Christ for draw off the thoughts from the worship of Him who drowsy from teaching ia the Sabbath-acbool.that I
salvation. jDepend on it, it is the safest reliance is a Spirit, and ia to be worshipped io spirit and io conld not hear much *f bia sermoa. How many
under any supposition." — Presbyterian.
truth. It io hardly necessary to apeak of tbe be res tea there are who make the Sabbath -achool aa excuse foe
introduced; and tbe making of salvation depend upou drowsiness ia the church.
man’s work and choice, or upon baptisms, or apostoliThere is danger also in tbs teachings of ths Sabcal successionand other things, which are placed in- bath school. More heresy may ba taught io tbe
TENDENCY TU A RELIGION OF FORMS.
stead of the Lord Jeans Christ, and salvation by faith school, by improper teachers, than can ba rooted out
The following letter, which was first published io in Him. They who preach such things preach an- by tbe orthodox pastor. Many of tbe teacher* are
the Commercial Advertiserof our city, ia addressed, other gospel ; and of such Paul says, •• If any man not professors of religioo : and how can it be expected
oot to a sect, but to tbe whole Christian Church of preach any other gospel unto you than that ye have that those who have oot been bora of tbe Spirit shook!
received, let him be accursed,” Gal. i. 8, 9. 44 Be- be able to teach spiritualthings ? - They surely raathis land, through some of ita venerable pastors. It
oot ; because, being spiritually discerned, they neither
lie vs on the Lord Jesus Christ, sad thou shale be
ia presented to the community with the request that
saved.” 44 Whosoever shall call upon the name of know them nor understand them tbemselses.44 Tbe
it may be circulatedthrough the press without mutitha Lord, shall be saved.” 44 For God so loved the natural man reoeiveth not the things of the Spirit of
lation, and, though long, will amply repay tbe reader world, that he gave bis only begotten Son, that who- God. for they are foolishness uato him ; neither can
soever believethin him should not perish, bot have be know them, because they are epmtually disfor bia pains.
everlasting life.” 44 For by grace are ye saved through
1 Cor. ii. 14. Neither are all Christina*
faith ; and that not of youraelves,it ia the gift of fit to be teachers. Very many, instead of being fit to
A L E T T E B
be Teachers, 44 have need that one teach them again
To Philander (base, Samuel Miller. Elijah Hedding, Franc i* God ; not of works, lest soy man should boast.”
Aootber evil, which is almost a heresy in many of which be the first principles of tbe orsclm of God
Way land and other*. Elder*, brethren in Christ, and beloved
our churches, is in letting something, that may be Heb. v. 12.
in the Church.
The writer heard an old teacher of a Sunday-school
good by itself,occupy tbe place of the goapel. For
Praying that grace, mercy and peace, from God instance, some place the temperance cause before the io one of our orthodox churches, pervert the scripthe Father and Christ Jesus our Lord, may be mul- goapel, asserting that it prepares tbe way for the goe- tures. and defend doctrines entirely at variance with
tiplied unto you, I take this method respectfully to ple. Others require temperance pledges, or abolition- the confession of faith of hte denomination and the
call your attention, and tbe attention of all those who ism. or some other ism, as s test of union with Christ views of the pastor of the church in whieh he was a
love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity,to the present and a term of communion with themselves ; forget- teacher. Tbe Church is new sanctioning the teachings of many whom God bstb not set io tbs Church
state of the Church in our land, aud to certain grow- ting that the gospel is the remedy for every evil in tbe
mg evils in our beloved Zioo— evils which have no world, and that faith in Christ uaites to him, and to as teachers for the edificatioathereof.
Io olden times tho Cborch appointed the pastor, or
doubt presented themselves to your own minds, and the true Church. Ministers often leave their calling
may have borne heavily upon your owo hearts. And of preaching tbe gospel, to preach some ism, or to a catechist, to teach tbs doctrines of reH£*oij to the
m fathers, I entreat you, before your course shall be put- forward the claims of some particular society, so yooog. Now she is leaving that doty to irre«^»onaibis.
finished,to raise your warning voice against them, and aa to swallow up every thing else ia that. And is aod. iu many cases, entirely unfit persona. Another
again to guide the flocks over which tbe Holy Ghost there oot a growing evil, and an apparent seeking after very great evil attending Sabbath- schools is, that pahath made you overseers into some of the good old popularity, or an attempt to ensnare the world to bear rental responsibility,aod tha obligation o( parents to
paths. 1 address you, fathers, to call to youi* remem- religion, by publishing notices, in advance, of sermons bring up tbeir children in the nurture aod admonition
Such notice# of the Lord, are almost lost sight of. Instead of tho
brance tbe days that are long gone by, days of tbe to be preached on particular subjects
eutporingof God’s Holy Spirit, and to remind you of are very frequent in our city |iepers ; and the sub- parent the Ssbbatb-scbool teacher is preashed to, ia
that beautiYal spiritual temple of God, the Christian jects are often apparently foreign to the gospel, looked to, snd is prayed for. os the spiritual trainer of
Church of those days, when His people showed by although advertisedto be preached on the Sabbath. the child. Religions newspapers, which have loaf
their faith, their prayers, their being separate from It ia questionablewhether our anniversary meetings bad a parent's column, now call it the Sab fiath school
the world, sod their spiritual-miudedness, that he was are not temptingour minister* often to forget their call- department.
Tbe Ssbbatb-scbool ia called tbe nursery of reliChrist, to redwelling in the midst of them. And in comparing ing. That great calling, ambassadors
that spiritual Church with the worldly, foundations con cils a world and generationsof worlds to God. gioo ; tbe training of the young is seldom spoken of,
which are now built upon, may you, like tbe 44 chief Qh, that they would 44 determine not to know any- and tbe prayer for tbe blessing on tbeir instruction ia
of the fathers who were ancient men that had seen thing among you. save Jesug Christ, and him cruci- seldom heard, except io reference to tbe Sebbut hschool.
the first house, weep with a loud voice.” Ezra iii. 12. fied,” sod escb ssy, 44 God forbid that I should f l<”Tt It ie s greet mistake. Ths covenant blessings are to the
We have reason to mourn and to be afraid, not that save io tbe cross of our Lord Jeaua Christ.” Ye righteous aad ibatr need. The nursery of tbe Cborch
Romanism is again extending its power and influenes, men of high calling. 44 Take heed therefore onto your- io the children of tbe Charch trained up by Christian
parents ; aod it will be a aad thing for the Church,
>s, and to all the flock over the which tbe Holy
making converts, and maltiplyingits temples sod its selvea
priests ; news of which are constantly ringing upon Ghost hath made yoo overseers, to feed the Church when parental responsibilityis lost sight of— when
epr oera nor because the world end the adversary of God.” Shan not to declare all the counsel of God. tbe parent leaves the indoctrinating of bis children to
have such a hold upou the minds of men. They are that ye may be purs from the blood of all men. Yet j otraagers. Parents have already »n u great measure
tbe same as they always have been, adapted to the bear io mind, that 44 neither is he that plaoteth any- lost the watchfuioess of the Church, aod tbe prayers
natural heart of man, which willingly gives itself up thing. neither be that wateretb ; but God giveth the of tbe Church for their success in eocttavonog to
bring tbeir children to Christ.
to tbeir control. But we must lament that God has increase. **
Restore the parental relation to its place. Warn
The laxity of Church discipline,and tbe want of
in a measure left the hearts of His own people ; and is
allowing the spirit of Antichrist to be working in tbe tbe Cbriatian reproof and rebuke, that 44 smitina of parents that although tbs Charch may forget them.
whole Church. That spirit ia ahowiog itaaif in vari- tbe righteous,” is s great and growing evil. What God does oot. His covenant is sure. He will reous forma, in all denominations of Christians. It ia would you have thought io your early days of elders quire an account of tbe training of tbeir children at
causing many things to take tbe place of Christ. It in churches living without family worship, sod having tbeir baode. He says, 44 These words, which f comOr what would mand thee this day, shall be io thins heart; and thorn
is working conformity in tbe Church to the world. dancing parties at their booses
It has introduced the use of worldly measures to have been thought of Christians, so called, foraaking ebuH teach them diligently unto thy children, aad
spread tbe goapel ; sod a prevailing spirit io tbe tbeir prayer- meetiags. and going to theatres? Yet shale talk of them when thou sittest io thine boua*.
Church to make its doctrines and ita worship palatea- dancing and theatre- going professors are now common aod when thou walkeat by tbe way, aod when thou
ble to the world — an endeavor to aoite Christ and Be- among os. In fact it appears aa if tha mass of the lieet down, aod when thou risest up ;” Dent. ri. 6. 7 ;
lial. As if carnal measures would make tbe carnal Church were pursuing the world, its riches, its honors also, 4*Teach them tby sons, and thy sons’ sons;” Dent,
heart a spiritualone. Has not the Cborch reason to and its pleasures. It is natural that the children of tbe iv. 9 ; and 44 Bring them up iu the nurture and admoEph. vi. 4. 44 The Lord said,
take to itself the warning : 44 Take heed, brethren, lest world should seek after these things, because they nition of tbe
there be io any of you an avil heart of unbelief, in dd-f have their portion and their happiness, such as it ia, aball I hide from Abraham that thing which 1 do ;
parting from the living God." Heb. iii. 12. Where in this life only ; but the Christian baa higher pur- seeing that Abraham shall surely become a great aod
suits and the term of 44 vagabond Christians’’ has mighty nation, aod all the nations of the earth shall b«
is faith in Christ
Who preaches it in faith
For 1 know him. that be wilt combeen j ustly applied to those who leave their spiritual blessed in him
lives by the faith of the Son of God a life of faith ?
Wa should oot be satisfied with tbe apparent large home, and wander up and down through the world, mand bis ebikfrea sod bis household after him, and
number of nominal Christiana, compared with what aeekiog rest without being able to fiod it. Tbe they shall keep the way of the Lord ;” Gen. xviii. 17that number formerly was.
must remerpber weekly lecture, the prayer- meetings sod tbe monthly 19. Aod the Lord said, 44 1 will perform against Eli
that the Christiannations hold tbe balance of power concert are almost deserted, or given up ; which ail things which I have spoken concerning hie boose ;
io the world, and that it has become fashionable to be shows that the Church has little desire for growth in for I have told him that I will judge hie house for
Christians, so that even a worldling would feel in- grace, or love for tbe communion of the saiats, and ever for tho iniquity which he koowerh. because bis
sulted if it waa said he was not a Christian. Its be- little faith in the promises made to those who meet in sons made themselvesvile and he restrained them aot ;
ing fashionable is one of the dangers of the Church. the name of Christ, snd to those who agree together and therefore I bare sworn unio tha house of Eli. that
tbe iniquity of Eli’s house shall not, be purged with
The Church ia not now suffering persecution. She in asking for anything in his name.
1 Sam. iii. 12. 13, 14.
Like Thomas, they have missed meeting tbe Sa- sacrifice nor offering for
has not lately bad that sifting. Besides, there is so
These remarks are not ioteoded to discouragethe
much cooformity to the world in the lives and pursuits viour by not being with tbe disciples when Jesus
of Christian professors that Church membership sits came; John xx. 24. But unlike him. they continue faithfulteacher in his labor of love in seeking oat
very easily even opon those whose hearts are yet with to stay away from those meetings of which he has Christ's lambs from by-ways aod tbe wilderness; nor
the world, and under the dommiou of sin. As it was promised to be in tbe midst. It is not tbe some who are they meant as an attack on Sabbath-schools; but
vation of tbeir health or life when exposed to danger, of these poor deluded votaries of sin and superstition ?
O Father, with tby love go on
said of the ancient Church. 44 They are not all Israel have forsaken tbe assembling of themselves together, seeing evil mixed with tbe good, let os take away the
To cheer tby children deer;
which are of Israel,” and, 44 He ia not a Jew which but itM tbe mass of the visible Church who have be- evil, that it may become a beautiful temple to the Lord.
sad above all, for their restoration in times of sickness Nay, verily ; but I would fain show you the demon
As e’er thou didst since first the sun
The Sunday-schoolhas become a vast army ; and
ia one outwardly, but he is a Jew which is one in- come fair-weatber. Sabbath-day Christians ; who
and under appreheoaion of death. We are not aware which they worship; I would have you realize the
Shone on our earthly sphere •
wardly,” so we have reason to fear that it ia with the think it enough if ther give, although grudgingly, a that army aod moot of the teachers are com| aratirely
that they nse any other remedies, except when oc- dismal bondage to which they have been reduced ; 1
All- blessing
Church at the present time ; that there are vast num- portion of their abundance ; and that they then may children. They need the guidance of age and experiLet thy commend
casionally an individual happens to resort to us or to would have you see tbe abominable prisoo-bouse in
bers who are deceiving themselves,and. although they pursue worldly wealth or pleasures, and be otherwise ence ; or else a power will grow up io the Church,
Be ever our delight !
the Malays. The articles which they employ for tbe which they grind, and the heavy chains with which
have
a name to live, are dead. But has the Church entirely. pon formed to this world. As if giving a little which will, unless God should interfere to prevent it,
Then ceres or fear.
been
growing
for some years past
In some denorhi- money, and criticising a preacher, or his sermon, sod uproot both paternal and ministerial influence aod reHow great, how nrer,
purpose, in addition to the Mahometan talisman* they are loaded. I would have you understand and
Shall
never
shake
our
trust iu thee.
natious
the
number
of
deaths
and
separations
from tbe having a choir to sing for them on the Sabbath, were sponsibility,aod may prove a cyrae rather than g
which the Malays manufacture and sell to them aa feel that they are lost, lost ? that God alone can
ng
In life, death, or eternity.
Church ia nearly aa great as, or perhaps greater than religion. They do oot even tithe tbe mint, anise and
well as others, are usually the most odd and hetero- rescue them; and that he, though in a high and holy
Another sign of tbe growth of Antichrist ia tbs detbe additions during tbe same time. And with the cumnaio. as did the leaders of tbe ancient Church,
geneous things that can be found or brought together; sense — a sense altogether worthy of himself — is waitsame numbers, has she tbe same power now that she who were addressed by Him who was the meek and cline. aod io many congregationstbe giving up, of ooo
ing
upon
you!
Are
not
you.
Christians,
the
priests
RELIANCE.
crooked sticks, with perhaps the rude head of a serbad when sh** enjoyed the presence of the Spirit of gentle Saviour. 44 Wo unto you, hypocrites!”44 ye gen- of the most important porta of public worship; nameeration of -vipers, how cao ye escape the damnation ly. congregationalsinging. That delightful aadgtoGod?
of
the
Lord,
who
should
stand
betwaen
the
living
and
pent or some other animal cut on one end of them
Four gentlemen,whom we shall distinguishai
of
Oh, warn them, that if any man is in Christ, s pi nog port of worship w now in a great measure
There
have
been
so
few
converiions.
and
so
few
But you will not stand there, if yon sup- A., B , C. and D., casually met together, and religion
the shells of testaceous animals — cast-off pieces, or the dead
signs of the outpouring of God’s Spirit for some time he is a new creature. If they have not tbe spirit of gitso up, aod instead of it wa have music by a choir;
becoming the topic of conversation,each expressed past, that a respectable minister lately expressed bis Christ — if they do oot love him and bia cause, and oot to speak of the extended introduction of organa,
bits of old foroiture— anything. In fact, which they pose the plague ia stayed. I point you to its ravages,
his particularviews as follows
not
that
you
may
despise
its
victims,
but
that
you
htppen to pick up io the woods or by the way, aither
doubt of there having been any real conversions at all bis people, they are none of his. If they do not, in though it may be doubted if an instrument can assist
in spiritual worship, and if the attention la not often
A.
“
I
do
not
suffer
myself
to
be
troubled
about
may
run
to
their
relief.
Deapiae
them
you
cannot,
for a number of years. How dreadful the thought ! comparison with him, 44 bate father, mother, wife,
•K°l*r in substance or fancifnl in shape, however
rather drawn off by scientific preludes sad interludes,
children,
and
their
owo
lives
alee,”
and
if
they
do
not
my future destiny. Life was given to man to be And yet the Church is sleeping on, as if all was going
*wthleas or insignificantit may be in other respects! while you remember they are men of like passions
aod if tha effect of maay a solemn sermon has not
enjoyed,
and
I feel no difficulty in participating in right ; sad is not, by hurailialioo,faith and prayer, bear their cross and follow him. they cannot be bis
Tbsir incantations,of courae, partake more of a reli- with yourselves ; abandon them you will not, if you
been almost affseed by an organist ia play mg the peoits innocent pleasures. I endeavor to do to others seeking tbe promised Spirit, which alone can give life disciples; Luke xiv. 26. Urge them to set their
|io«s character, and therefore may claim attention in think for a moment of the rock from whence you
effect ions on things above ; and to seek that living ple out of
to
the
Church,
and
salvation
to
the
world.
as I would wish them to do to me j no roan can
It ia also questionable whether Christ a cause
were hewn, and ihe hole of the pit from which you
• soother place.
Neither are we to think that tbe Church is doing faith, which works by love, purifies the heart, and
say I have defrauded him, and alihourgh I am not
would
not ho bettor served by giving ib* interest of
overcomes
tbe
world.
Christines.
God
withheld
not
There exists among them a rite somewhat analo- were digged. What but sovereignmercy has made disposed to boast of my charities, yet I always have great works with her societies and her contributions.
bis oefy Son for you ; Christ gave himself for you ; tbe cost of an organ, sod the pay of the organist, to
As
the
Church
has
become
fashionable
and
worldly,
Wbat mark of distinction have a little for the poor. As to another world, I pro|»as to circumcision, which, in speaking of it in the any of ua to differ
support two or three miaaioBarie*. which iu many
she has oecome rich io this world’# goods ; and there tbs Holy Spirit coodescends to abide with, teach sad
„
^klay language, they call by the same name aa the we that we have not received
fess to know little about it; but a just God will are very runny rich men in her communion. Consid- comfort you. Oh, let tbe love of God coostraio you. cases it would do. Tbe cost of an organ would
There are evils attending the growing custom of build a cborch, and the pay of the organist provide *
take care of me, and I have no apprehensions.”
Mahometans do tbe laUer. It is, however, quite difering tbe wealth there is io tbe Church, and the way
•dosing
many of the churches in our cities for s month preacher. Tho music ia many of our churches has
B. a\ think, Mr. A , you do not go quite far her contributionsare given, she give# comparatively
ferent in the operation, aa they only slit the foreskin
or
more
io summer. As if religioo and religion*du- became so sciaotifia,nod is so often changed, that
nothing.
It
is
probable
that
an
amount
equal
to
all
enough. I never see you at church ; but for
•stead of cutting it off. They represent it as an
ties
were
periodical, or we could lay them aside ac- many of tbe pea pie cannot join ia. Besides, it bus
•
part, 1 make it a rule to be in my pew once every that is contributedin tbe United States for the spread
immemorial usage, though it is not universal, being
The religion of Christ
• Aelf-deoyipg, croes
cording to tbe weather, and resume them sgaiu with- become unfashionable to sing in our fashionati*
of
the
goapel,
might
be
given
by
the
rich
professor*
Sunday.
there are church collections I
•bmitted to tbe option of the individual ; but aa it is bearing religion. This is evident from the words of
out detriment. It iedonbtfol whether more than athird churches. And the people, not having tbe heart for
always
give
my
mite,
and it is my principle that of Christianity of tha city of New York alone, with- of our congregationsare out of town at any one time. social sacred masse, no longer study it, or practice it
onsidered an essential prerequisite to marriage, it is Christ : Then said Jesus to his disciples. If any man
out their deaying themselves any of the comforts of
will come after me, let him deny himselj and Lake np his the good of society materiallydepends on keeping life. And how are contributionsmade
Does the Tbe other two thirds are then deprived of their usual as was formerly done. Besides, the church now
perhaps omitted only in the case of those who do not
cross and J olio is me. This was regarded then, and is up the forms of religion. I think no one will say published parade of donations,or the entch ot hie privileges,sod ars tempted to rove about, snd acquire hires choristers oftan not pro feasors of taligioa, aod
•pect to enter that state. It is acknowledged to be regarded now, as a bard saying. And although in that I am not religioua, although I bare no notion,
memberships and life directorship*— does the oecee- itching ears, or to stay away from religioua worship often —ana it 6® believed ?— singere from the theatre,
to stag for them.
tofeetimea, and, from tbeir wretched instruments and every aucceaaive age there has been an effort made to as some say, that religion requires us to be too
eity *f exciting appeal# from the pulpit, or tha fact altogether during that time. Some will oot go
It ia natural that such singers should attempt to
they
are
forced
to
encroach
upon
other
poor1*Othunskilful mode of procedure, probably often ie, fatal. explain away the terms of diocipleship, by referring to strict or strait-laced." .
that personal application is necessary to drew, ! may
ers are kept at homo by uo easy excuse. Its teodeocy make a display ; snd the fault is not with them that
the
peculiar
circumstances
under
which
they
were
Ns definite time is establishedfor its observance,
C. M You put yourselves to unnecessary trouble, almost aay extort, funds to go into the Lord’s traaThe fault ia with
most be to break up regular churcb-gmoghabit*. *n<i tha congregationdoes out join
^•gh it is ordinarily attended to xbout tbe age of originally given, or at least to effect a compromise, gentlemen ; for in my opinion, God takes very little ury, show that such gifts ars from the heart, and with to
tho pastor, and with the church. They oacuao
introduce
wandering*
aod
divisions
io
congregayet they aland unrepealed,unchanged. The progress
do we find willingly bringing
Puberty. The occasion is considered an important
concern io the affairs of our little planet, and it is tbe heart?
themselves by saying that they mast have fins music
of civilisation, improvement in the forms of society,
their poeeessiooaand laying them down nt the apos- tions. It is for bettor to gut supplies for the pulpit,
f«jval, and no little preparation is made to distinguish cannot alter the nature and laws of Christ’s kingdom ; absurd to think he is watching our insignificant
to attract the young people to the charch. Shame !
nod
to
keep
the
church
open,
aud
the
people
united
tles’ feat, aa io the primiliY* Church
Acts ir. 34,
•hame ! to oacnfic* spiritualworship, tho good of tho
actions,
and
much
leas
that
he
intends
to
bring
os
nor do these adventitiouscircumstances indicate a
fr •ecordiog to the ability of the parents and friends
. .
.
36. Where do we fiod persons like those spoken of nod iu tbe way of
to
an
account
for
them.
The
whole
future
is
unI
now
aporoach
a
subject
which
is deservedly dear members of Christ, aod tbe honor of God, ia attemptchange
io
the
radical
elerneota
of
human
nature.
It
tbe youth concerned. A somewhat similar epoch
io 2 Cor. viii. 4, 6 ; 44 Praying us with much entreaty
to tha hearts of ma oy . aod which has evidentlybad ing to foy traps to uouea people te brer the gespeL
» the age of females *ia the ceremony of boring tbeir ia distinctlystated io tbe gospel, and is true to this certain ; but if I hare a soul to lire hereafter, I feel that we would receive tha gift whose deep poverty the b leasing of God attending it, aa it has accom- The gospel needs no such aid. It presents Ufipaod
day, that no man can be admitted into heaven who is very sure he will not make me for ever miserable abounded onto the riches of their liberality,” and
This is apparently pretty general, if not uni- not willing to renounce tbe world, sod even bis own
nltshed wonderful things ia the promotion of his death. It i* of itaaif the moat importaat,aad
for the peccadilloes of this
•‘who first gave themselves to the Lord ?’
a oe re i ho the moat attractive thing ia tho world,
There
versal, though tha practice of distending the boles is life, for tbe sake of Christ.
Let those who have been gathering contributions, P use in the earth- That is. Sabbath -schools.
D. ** Gentlemen, if you will permit me to speak
iiieh reThe charge to tbe Charch ta — 44 Speaking te yonrevils working with that blessed cause, which
it as important to understand tbe nature of tbe greet
•fined to particular districts.In Baojarmassing,
frankly, I think you are all wrong, or at least I for tbs cause of Christ, answer how many of auch
oot
eorr selves ia psalm*, •ml bymoo, ami spiritual eeugs, aiogaod
correction
;
nod
if
they
are
*• trs informed, they stretch them to that they da- Christian duty of self-denial.While some regard it may aay, 1 should be unwilling to risk my soul on they have met with. Instead of having free-willofferther the mg and makmg mefody in year heart te the Lord ;”
aa unreasonable, imposing an unnecessary restraint
ings pressed upon them, how oftan they are called
even to tbeir shoulders
any
of
the
hopes
you
hare
exprasesd.
I
wilt
Dofenaae
an
much
evil
an
good.
There Eph. r. 19- 1
upon our nature, others have gooe to the contrary
beggars, and treated aa auch.
ia sueh a Isoor
The.e and all similar occasions are diatiaguiahed extreme, and have carried it to self- mortification, fled that I am a sinner, that I hare to deal wit
is a spirit connected with the eoterpnee, which is ia or iu psalms, aad hymns, and
e*'“?*I“TVJr4“*
of love each a heavy ernes
la there aot a want of
fact uprooting both pastoral and parental influence and with grac* ia yoar hearts ta the Lord;” Col. mby feasts; seed-time and barvast. are usually obaarved abstainingfrom every thing like indulgence. Self- holy God, and that I cannot, by any unassisted
tha true ap.ritof charity in the Church ; aud of much
that tha
efforts of my own, lay claim to his laeor. The that i* gi*eu may it not be said, “thouah 1 bestow all responsibility,making a part of tbe mountain of the 16 ; which shows thattbe
" festival^ ; &e paymMt of their tow®, *• they al- denial may be defined, a subjecting our will to tbe wi
Lord'*
house
greater
than
the
mountain
itaaif;
•
involve offering* and sacrifice#, and, indeed, all of Gad. It does not consist in refusing favors coufsr- gospel, from the moat serious examinatioa I he** my goods to feed the poor, and though I give my body
red on us iu the course ef providence,or in refusing safer reliance than those adopted by yoo. If f*uh to be burned, and have not charity, it profiteth me spirit which has already such power that there are to* ed^fy «achPotber!* mld^th** the pr**a»t growing
tbeir other religious rites and ceremonies, areeoonectsystem i* contrary to tho teaebia*# of the •cr.pt urea.
would shrink
ahriak from
from braving
b raring public
the use ef God’s creatures, or in being eareJees of lifia* in Jeaus Christ, as the only Saviour, ie easemmi. nothing?” The rebuke mev be npphenbtu «p ps- few miaieters bat weak]
*4 with such entertainments,or rather, we may say,
opinion, by ep*otr •xpramif tbair views sgsiost any /.•I aad Silaa pmyodsmdsos^
health sad family or ia macerating the jmdy^but in then you are nil io danger of ruin, for you profess
P™K,.»od
made ap of them — consistingmainly of sensual
of tbe evil# which they may mu crowing with tha otlor bein^beatea.sad *«*•
to hare no such ground of hope. On the supposiThere or* ammy ta the Caurch mow, who
laterals a
and childish am uns meats. Eating. practice, that are prejudicial to the
Wi*i. «<t
tion that it » ac
and dancing are thnir prin- I the soul.
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Want. This baa aot been tba case ia cities to
Family
1 Society
we
any
extent,
or in smaller places where the Romanist
Madeirans
to the Protestantfaith, aod who has lately
tune
to
the
charimhls
--T«« kUrnmimf.fnm th. CWtarud E»guir«c.i. i»
mealed Sam
i# him
hen refuge in Trinidad. Report enye that there chapel hsa been erected. But io the little settlements,
of the
of hie crowded
where an isolated Catholic has put up bin shea tee, or
- Why do
•elboj
n^TlX. bjMlr N>pW«J far far pbifawbropymi pn» ore about throe thousand more of these sectarians built hit cabin, aad where the agent of the Honday“ Ray. Htaar Caxsa
A
who have received notice to quit Madeira. They are
Ml part
of
di“Ree. B C.C.
ickeo
them
ie that
oert
of
di | tic.1 goodMM. mi nmi* tb. pmyn cl lb. CbriMMi
school
Union
baa
found
his
way,
the
children
•
lo.?
for*
_
_
deferred
some
further
reflections
on
the
repugnance
decidedly superior in education and appearance to
eioe mrvioe. Weald that ell peetore might
mifl realise world lor eddiuooel light mod courage, cad the m' |
•‘Rev J R^TaoxaT
of such have been brought under the influence of many persons have to makiog a
“ Sew- York, Abe. 13JA, 1B46.”
the imiporta oee aad the power of this pert of wo rah ip, »»c— of the Holy Spirit. It ie di«colt to define the de- the majority of Madeirans. — Bottom Rmcordtr.
Neviu’s
“ P«
of
Bible
instruction
;
and
I
do
honestly
believe
that
following
excel
sat
remarks,
fr
if properly
I gree of hi* attach me at to the eetebliehed
ay tern of Popery
many, very many more might thua be reached aod Thoughts,” met my view, which, if you
1 q ooccludtog. let me
eetreet you to warn the
moot favorableconetroctioa hie faithfulaobjecU one pet
Those of oar Board oa whoa has devolved
Chore h« that ehe b now the etumhlioc- block to the ^
he k pureuing. k. that their Holt FaTsas k J
taught, were Suoday-aboola organized in every aettle- sort, may, by the blessing of God, lead some to cktnh. si
MISSIONARY MEETING AT BOSTON.,
vigttiog of applicants,assert that never have thT
oblige a oooatoat reader of yuar valuable paper for yaw
wirfa i
h- l-h b« Hr* lb.. ; •od
L
^Uful d.faod.r of Bonubm
gives the me nt of the Weat. Said a priest in Keotucky, “ I
known more widespread misery among the rfa.
A correspondent of the Journal of Comm
foraakea every idol, aod five# bar heart to Chnet,
_
Scotch PaassTraaix*Pastos.
can keep my people from reading the Bible and Prot- nod
L* •
shove specified than at present. Hundred*
mafcee God her portion aod her strength, aha cannot The election of a new Pope, of a characterapparently the following interestingreport of the annual UUkoU
TompeonatUe, Conn.
aojuv hb divine presence, aad that Witboot that pro- 1 eppoaite of hk pradeceaeor,with the unexpectedprinciples meeting of the American Board of Miaaiooa, held in Park estant tracts, but I can’t keep their children out of
ploj era are curtailing their bustneee ; others rvfJ^,
eeoce she has no pewer to preach the geepel. It b the i which be has avowed, and the extraordinaryacts which be
these .Sunday-schools.”While such a remark as this
to hazard anything, have dieehaiged all hand*
street, Boston, on the 3d ie*t
Church that seeds to be faithfullypreached to. The j has perfumed, have esamsd to the world to demen
<4 DO YOU REMEMBER CHRIST ?
will not admit of a general application, it serves to
others still, taking advantage of the poor and --**
Dr. Anderson,in presenting a rapid exhibition of the show that the power of this means of doing good is
Church must first repent. To be carnally minded b j ^pianatioo,end no explanation has yet been given
“ I know you cannot help thinking cd Christ
are having their goods made up et prices so h*1'
death to a Church, as wall as to an individual. The recent letter from a very intdligeat Italian gentleman, near very great changes that had token place, under the
Hi* story is too extraordinaryto be beard amat
seen by those who most strongly oppose it.
make one blush at their cupidity.
friendship of the world b enmity In God, whether in
possessingsuperior mrune of intei- influenceof Christian missions,sspaciallywithin tha last
again remembered . But do you remember him praetsealU. Z. M.
tbe heart of the mass of the visible Church, or in the “ ~ U!°'
" .Tt™
u
Five shillings per dozen for shirts ; two aad
heart of a worldly pereoo. It b aot eoongb to eay. j ***"•’
•mportam light upon the «bjsc«. thirteen years, said that within this period, in Africa, the
lyt Do you do anything io remembrance of hiaa I It ia
pence
par dozen for parasols ; aad the workmen
Baptist,
Methodist,
Loudon
aud
American
Boards
had
all
the Church b cold, the Church b cold, aed go
may wd the reader in forming some more definite
only to remember, but to commes
CHRISTIAN HOSTILITY TO WAR.
find
their
own thread and bat tone for each ! w,.
carelessly as if we have nothing to de hat Ie help j views of the actual stole of things, and the probable results extended their influence, from diflerent points on the
; and that nut merely by speaking of their
Nora
la make it more so. God has not changed. Hb ear j to Italy, and to some of the countriesmost intimatelyooe- for hundreds of miles into the interior — introducingamong
The Presbyterian,in an article on the war. utters the fol- benevolent exploits, but by some appropriateacta. Do you thia the acme of eoch philaaihrepy ; •omeWiw.
savages all tba blessings of civilisation,as w*U as Christian- lowing just sentinaeoto respectingits mournful results,
has not become heavy that it caeeoc beer, nor hb j acted with
I
cormorants pay only tw goods ! / j Ah, bitter
this with respect to Christ, that greatest,beat of
Chrbt is
arm shortened that it
We are assured that the new Pope was elected m direct ity ; while Liberia had become an independent,well-or- the dun*-* of Christians at the preseut crisis:—
_
_
tors T Perhaps you answer; • I do many things oat oT re- is the seamstress'sexperience of u man's
the same yesterday,to-day aed forever. 1 he prom opposiuou to the wkhes of Austria, aod of all the depend ganized Christian Stole, with the fair prospect of extending
gard
to
the
memory
of
Christ.
His
precepts
generally
A
Mzttaza or rax M. F. L 8o.
•* It is generallysupposed that the two armies are oo the
bee are the aarae. Faith and prayer have the sen* sou sad adherents of Gregory XVI. j sad that hk first step its influence for the highest good of the benighted continent,
eve
of
a bloody aod dociaivebattle. The autieipatioo may endeavor to obey.’ That ia all vary well ; bat do you that
pewer that they ever had. The fault ef the coldness
and for the suppression of the slave trade.
which be appointed, or requested to be doae ia remem
of the Church b aot in them. It b in the Church after hk elevation, vfo., the general amnesty, by which be
In Western Asia, where, thirteenyears ago, the twilight well •witk'Mi Christian sympathy The air ia to be rent
invited
all
exiles
to
retarn
to
their
country
and
families,
itself. Let each heart esamioe itself to sss whothor
brance of him. oa that * mme night in which bn was betray
CHOIRS, &c.
with
Ik*
shrieks
of
the
dying;
mangled
and
mutilated
seed such a revolutionin public feeliag, that the majority of reformation hardly appeared, .the day -star had not
it b not the - A chan ia the camp,** keepiag the divine
bodies
are
to strew the held ; precious end immortal souls ed r Some do not ; even some who profess respect. SM
i, and precious fruit* were seen, exceeding all expectaof the people, who bed been reedy to tear hk predoooas
b lees log from it. Let each ask. *• Lord, what will thou
indeed love for Christ, do not ! It is strange, but ao it is.
are
hurried to the bsr of God. Sufferings tb*
have me do 7” Aed koewiag the Lord's will, bt each from hk throes, are now ready to protect him upon it. Hk tion. especiallyamong tha Nestor is ns and
exquisite
are
to
be
endured,
where
no
friend
is near to bind They remember Christ in their own way. bat nut in his
seek grace to perform it. "Lord, wilt tkounoi revive
•miss, at lbs same time, are those who were most devoted where, under the influence of revivals, new evangelical
way They do somethingan remembrance of him. but not
«* again, that iky people stay rejoice in Uue ?" Amen. to Gregory, vix. : Austria, the Cardinak, Moosigoori, Bish- churches ware flourishing, which, from their position, p the ghastly wounds; fearful apprehensions are to be felt,
that which be mid, ‘ Do.* I wonder they do not adopt his
when
no
religion*
counsellor
is nigh, to soothe the perturbed
id destined to illumiue all W astern Asia. Since that
ops, Jesuits,dec. The opposition of the first was most
x> tha work# | that fa,
lima, in India, Turkey, China, aod other countriesof the spirit, sad point it to the cross. Will Christians exult over way. I cannot help suspecting their love when I see they
s s •
I P0*01***1* indicatedat F lorence, during the public rejoicings
glorious victories’ thus dsarly purchased f It is certainly do not. It always appeared to me that such a benefactor
^ the w bee* of
Hast, political jealousies and the moral prejudicesof ages had
<2H)
yielded to Christian light. Its peaceful, cheering,ennobling not within their province to join io the maddened shout. as Christ ought to ha remembered ui lit# own way ; that he to cfaner with tha tola of their ff+tng f km eg
character had been discoveredby those in power ; aad We love our country. W# wish to see her si ways prosper deserved to have the privilege of say mg how ba would ba results, converting,supporting, sancti fying. And u if
found to be left in total da r knees — and that was the re
et
they were now giving it their hearty welcome and aid. In oua. But we love the tndivdual safety of each of our fellow- remembered ; aod that sinners whom he died to save, even so f Aod moat thorn **4 be a reason for Mr
ace of the Austrian Ambassador
fttv.MjLIremember him in that way. even though it should
We w- York, Thursday, January 14, 1847.
Use
ns.
and
would,
if
it
were
possible,
avert
from
them
the
is faithful** and while th* bases and seasons mm
of this dissatisfactionmay require elucidation the advancement of religious truth and freedom, the last tarn
horrors to which they may he exposed. For this end. we uot seem to them the most appropriateand reasonable
in his owe power,” his government over as is a
oa this si te of the Atlantic. Although apparently in close or eleven years had far exceeded all that had bean dona for
tier of cooimemoratiughim. I do not know bnw it strikes
should urge upon all Christian*to employ themselves
Means and aaohvaa
friendship with Rome during a course of years, Austria has fifty yaars previous.
CLASSICAL VISITATION.
strenuouslyin diffusing the doctrines of universalpeace aod otber^ but so it always struck me ; and I confess I take tba rectiou tb* sentiment of faith and humility is, - Caw fa,
In
the
ielea
of
the
sea,
too,
the
change
had
been
equally
not been wholly disinterested or sincere in her profession*.
good will to men, and most zealously in pouring into the bread aod eat it, and I put the cap to my lips, primarily O Load, beloogeth righteousness,bat onto as faams fa
• TncasDAT, 14th. — In the afternoon, tfeestoa strvs* — Ra
She has pursued a policy in Lombardy in some respect* remarkable. Thirty thousand had been added to the
of God the earnest and importunate prayer, to protect because be said, ‘ Do this.’ The question about the usefulMr. Demand and Dr. Knox.
churches
of
the
Sandwich
Islands
since
1834.
A
regular
confusion of fane.” Some coincidencesof reading
oppoeed to that under which the Stol4 of the Church have
In the evening. Brooms street — Rev. Dr. Fisher and Dr. been groaning ; and, while showing a wish to appear liberal independent government had there barn established, with the Uvea of the poor soldiers, to inspire them with right ness of visible memorials, and the suitable**** of these me- vernationhave lad to a recollection of the weighty, gfa^
views of their relation* to God, and to bring about in his morials, I am content that be should settle. I know very
Marsalas.
bansTva remark of Taylor of England i “ Let but e aa*»
%nd conciliatory to her Italian subjects, bs* betrayed some all the blessings of civilization.
good
providence, before a further eflusiou of blood, a state well that if there be no natural adaptation in these memoSimilar great improvementshad been made in the Cherohseevshy l
oue body descend, with a well-timed step, upon sa tmf
Friday, 15th. — In the afternoon, Stanton street — Rev. symptoms of an intention to extend her territory towards
rials to do me good, he can connect a blessing with them.
of things which will leed to an amicabl* and final
final adjust
declivity, and the lowest depths may he reached kef me s^
Mr. Lillie end Dr.
jg
the Sooth, whenever circumstances might favor the men- kee aod Choctaw Nations. To the churches of tha latter,
t of
if international difficultiesand dispu
disputes.”
It is my part to obey him. It is enough for me that my
e te ask. Whether are eke tending fa
la the evening, MoaAeX/en— Rev. Mr. Cornell and Dr.
Although disappointed in her endeavor to obtain, 218 had been admitted as the result of the revivals the past
.Saviour
inclined to this mode of being remembered, and
iedsofpcrj
Tba commencementof hostflitioswas almost universally
a spiritual and ia proposed by divine smtowky
Fisher
at the Congress of Vienna, possession of the papal provinces jrear. And it was worthy of note, as an example to tl
expressed
such
a wish ; the least I can do is to comply with
neighbors,
that
their
unisonal
councils
and
courts
mere
deplored, and it m evident enough that the experience of
and the pattern of adopted ordinances prescribed a fa
lying between the mountains sod the sea, and although
Tvssday, 19th.— Ia the afternoon, Taenty Jirst street
daily opened with prayer by members ; thus, in the most the few months that have since elapsed,has not diminished it. H* did not express a great many wishes. It is an easy luonnt. if wa torn amd* from ths aod, and wrest the fa
Rev. Mr. May and Mr. Lillie. [Services to be held in tbs afterwards unsuccessfulin promoting s revolution to that
open aod becoming manner, recognizingthe supreme Ruler that feeling in the minds of our people. If the tone of the yoke he calls us to tok«* — a light burden to bear. I cannot
ra not expect that H* who m tha tight fa
Chelsea Presbyterian Church, Twenty second street, neai aod, Austria, it is believed, founded confident hopes of seehelp regarding it a* unkind, that this one wish of J efus
aud Judge. This people, moreover, were now contributing
bus is a safe crilerkm, die anxious desire for a speedy terglory
of
hfa
people
will darken his sanrtDisry with ha bra*
ing
them
voluntarily
fall
into
her
arms
when
driven
to
desNinth Avenue ]
more, in proportion to their numbers, for common schools, mination of the war ia very general.. The following peti- should uot be complied with ; and especiallywben I con- and that Inannaasaad coldnaas will characterise oar faifa
peration
by
the
severe
oppression
of
the
old
Pope.
The
la the evening, Greenwich — Rev Dr. Mareela* end Mr.
sider what a friend be was — what a benefactor ! I use the
tion. which was presented to Congress on tb* 15th ultimo,
condition7
characterof his successor put to flight such a calculation. than any one of the United States
May.
While Eastern princes and others in civjl authorityhave may he relied on as a fair specimen of the prevalent feeling word benefactor ; but those who are acquainted with the
The question may bn affectionately asked, wifaua fa
r^t
with
it the prospect of continuing that controlling induWxdsksdat, 20th. — In the afternoon,Fiftieth street—
nobly favored Christianity in some case* in advance of Eu- of the community. While we mourn over our inability to etymology of the word, know it does uot expram all that imputation of meddling or
ce which she bad so long possessed in Rome.
Rev. Mr. Brett and Mr. Sc boon maker.
rope, it is a mournful fact that Armenian aud Greek eccle- bring about the desirable event of a speedy rostoratMHi of Christ was. It implies doing •*ul of good will to others; be not ntteriy a fault, and a
Pius IX. proposes to raise an srmy of his own people, that
Ie the evening, German Evangelical — Rev Mr Galdin
siastics have been engaged in bitter ami cruel persecution, peace, it is gratifyingto find so good a measure of moral but his benevolence was not satisfied with benefaction
seir views
be may not he under the necessity of employing foreign
and Mr. Brett.
He *n pored, he deed far others Strong as death, stronger,
inner of conducting faso. fa
troops; but Austria has remonstrated, declaring that the alarmed by the progress of simple truth and love among aod religious soundness in public sentiment. The language
was his love' And consider, too. the circumstances under
Sffasndth.
TncasDAT, 21st. — la the afternoon,Hmrlasm — Rev. Mr Pope’s subjects cannot be trusted . She opposes the general their people.
in which the petition is couched is that of faithfuland stern
part of puhtie warship it is well nigh abolished, sad at stem
which this wish was expressed — when it was. and where.
Scboou maker and Mr. Cornell.
After giving interesting recent accounts of the progressof
#
the character of an iaterind
plan of improvements sod reform proposed, or rather, we
All hie*wisbe*.I think, should be complied with; but this
In the evening, Ninth street — Rev. Dr. Vermilye and
by bearing rand a
y say, promised, by the Pope, representingthat there is the Nsstorisn reformation.Dr. Anderson said, the Boston
PBTITXOBI
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was hie last. He was going to suffer — be was to die ta a
Mr. Gold in. .
than twenty vara as. or joining in a prayer exoahlgfa
slopping them when once begun, or even when ooce contributionslast year exceeded #13,000 ; but those of 184o.
few hours; and such a death, too' and for them of whom
To the Hvm» at>lr Senate and House oj UepreoentuUvrs
Friday, 22d. — In the afternoon, Washington Synarcminutes, or listening lo a sermon over half aa km. I
ctiooed or admitted. In this opinion, no doubt, she is #16.000; and be eloquently urged the propriety of an ad
he made the request, that they might never di*. And the
wanes
at
tb*
present
time
on
any
former
year,
in
view
ef
of
the
Untied
States
of
Amrrsca
i
Rev. Dr. Hattoo and Dr. Vermilye.
right ; and. if the Pope has not already made up hi* mind
friend a few Sabberhs fao was in Trinity Cfafa fa
|uest was touching his death. He desired it might b*
’In the evening, Lafayette Plate — Rev. Dt. De Witt nod to saa himself gradually, and at no very late period, reformed the wide opening of Providence, as well as an exhausted
Yot a I’etitioner*.on behalf of the Americ an Pence Socibeing himself a “ sweat singer.” and accustomed tax fay a
commemorated
as he signified. Oh, to think that such a
try,
and
in
view
of
the
very
interesting
feci,
that
about
ety.
which
embraces
persons
of
every
sect
and
party
throughDr. Hutton.
t of hi* temporal and spiritual power, he most certainly
bis family, as well as ia th* boose of Gad, *
twenty young men. of unusual promise, would very soon out the fand, interestedin the promotion at univerml sod wish should not be complied with — the tender request of promptly joined in th# psalm, when the
has a bard strugglebefore him.
permanent peace, very respectfullybut most earnestly
But a change has taken place with respect to the press, be in readiness tu embark as new missionaries of the Board. entreat your Honorable Bodies to lobe, wstKout delay, suck the dying Redeemer uot regarded Who would have be- pew be oceapied jogged bim, end said, “it
CHRISTIAN IN AFFLICTION.
Rev. Dr. Walerbury then made an address ; and after measures, unthsn the pale of yonr constitutional powers, as lieved it 7 I wonder those words, ‘ broken for you,' do not here that tha oongragaboowould fake * part ia thsaaffa;
which was, perhaps, one of the least expected. The new
other
appropriateservices, the crowded audience separated yon may judgs bsst fitted to tkrmisaTX the raascsT break the heart of every one who refuses.
“Cocwt it all joy when ye fall in divers temptagovernment ba* removed its restriction* to such an
that that was tba business uf tha choir ?” 1 wondered, fan
MKXtccH War without any further waste of blood and
Excuse* , it ia true, they make; but to what do they
tions” — when God sees fit to afford you an occasion extent, that the tone of public writers has become so bold under a manifestly deepened couvicttoa, that Providence
1 heard tha circumstance, whether Trinity wss ths fa;
amount ’ Can auy doubt that Christ said, ’ Do this I’ Caa
indeed summoning the churches of every name to a treasure.
to strengthen, increase and exemplify your Chris- that Austria fears their influence,and has forbidden the
We
urge this request from no party or personal motives, any doubt that he meant it te be done by all wbu believe place of worship where the abominable sennet hd
gloriouswork.
but from a strong, imperative sense of duty as Christians,
tian graces, r It b joy, not in the act, but in the end. introduction of their publications. Even the [Haro di
found instalment? I recollect weH. when a cbiid,aadafa
and as friends alike of our country aud our spec.es We oo him 7 W hat remon can he imagined why one redeemed a devoted Christian mother had never even drsaofa d
Gooeme
(the
Government
Gazette)
is
now
published
in
Afflictionb the Christian's school. Here he b made
Cxrr—i n» l»»re tj Um Ckri
believe With Cicero, that ~ the worst peace is preferableto sinner should partake of the embl-ms of the body aad blood
transferring her responsibilities to 9*t»b.i'.tiaGu»/<
to know himself and his God, his doty and his des- the Austrian territories; while the booksellers,pouters,
the best war;” with Lord Brougham, that ” war is unchris- of Christ, which does not eqasily apply to every rwieemsd
Ac., are subjected to great and numerous inconveniences,
or
any one else, to have been we’ l drilled on
tian. and ths greatest of human crimes with F rank in. that
IN
tiny. Here he learns the vanity of things temporal
•inner 7 Should not as many as the body was broken aod
and vexed with many gratuitousformalities
-all wars era follies, and that it would be better fur nations
catechetical recitations,and Watts’s hymns. Them asms
and the value of things sternal. Disease invades,
” Tim sun of the 24th had scarcelyrisen, when the bold to settle their difficult***even by t!»e cast of a die, than by the hi aid shed for, partake of the memorialsof that Iran*Opposed to the Pope in his measures aad plans, ns we
wfane melody yet linger* on my ears. Kka the voiosfffa
losses and disappointments betide, hope fails, sorrows
bluffs of the Mississippi reverberated to the roar of a cannon, fighting aud destroying each other ;” with Jefferson . •* that action 7 W hat propriety w there in limiting the command,
have said before, are the m<tas of the clergy ; and he has
angel's on the ears of oar first parent* in I’sradiss, wm far
overwhelm, the king of terrors frowns, and the re- great difficulty in finding members of the priest hood in the fired from die M mud, to warn the people that they must war is an instrument entirely inefficienttowards redressing I>o this.' and not the declaration. * This is my body broken
wrong, •mi multiplies, instead of ind.-mmfyin* losses;” with for you 7* If we put it ou the ground of right to command, be ceased speaking
luctant soul b, as it were, compelled to loose Jib hold country parishes fit to be brought into the capitol. to supply be up and stirring, to participate in die ceremonies of the the
Apoeil*. that “ wars and fightings come from the lusts of
“ Lord, bow delightful ’bs to see
day ; and then such a bustle in our little city of Dubuque J meu {’’aad with Jesus Christ? that *‘ we ought to love our questionsany one the right of Christ to issue mandates 7
on sublunary things, and, almost involuntarily,stretch
it places, to get rid of those *bo cannot be misted.
A whole oeeemkly worship then ;
At once they sing, at once they pray.
onward to see if there be not some enduring portion, The princes of Italy are also opposed to hup. •*> that be Horses and vehicles of all sorts and sire* were put in requi- enemies, sod do unlo others as we would that they should What duty plainer — more peremptory? Do some pay
reaped
to
thia,
who
do
not
obey
other
eomasanda
of
Christ
?
do earn as.’
They bear of heaven and i*ore fa* way. "
some substantial good, some sure repose. And here, finds no support or sympathy srooo* them, excepting only sition, and our two foe ry -boats were plied wi
With Much views, we cannot look with complacency,or What if it be so ? Is that a reason why you should add
siou from daylight until dark. The church-bellhad tolled a
If
the
children
of many io oar Church were to fa. efa j
heaven invites his choice. The celestialportals open, the King of Sardinia ; who also, by one of the strange metin
lence. on the malice and outrage, the vices, crimes ami
another U» your acts of disobedience f Do you refrain be- the meeniug of these words, “e w*W# essemktf me
third time for Mess, when I reached the Mound, at half past
miseries
inseparable
from
any
war
;
and
we
feel
constrained
amorphoses
of
our
times,
has
within
a
few
months
come
out
and the voice of Eternal Love bids him enter. Mar10 o’clock, and there 1 met with the outpourings of Galena, to remonstrate especially against the prevent war. as repug- cause it is s solemn trausacfioa f Fsr more solemn are •hipping” — “ at once they sing,'* sod where tlm amqi
tin Luther was wont to say: •* I never knew the a liberal, and a manly one too
Amoog tb. me.,,. re«»t.d to. to cooat.r^tth. inflo.ue.i .nd of tlft, wholo .urrooDdmg country Sncb . nun. loo- of nant to the spirit aud pcocepts of our holy religion ; *• at death, judgmeut and eternity.Irotn whicti. nevertheless, thing happens. I imagine the reply weald ha ratfarfifl_ . I — - - 1 - . a I Vo _ _ r i
on I ^ a- W I.asIias! variance with the pr»»fe***«l policy of our government from you cannot retrain. IK» yon feel yourself to be too unwormeaning of God’s word, till I vmn ajjlicled.''
cult. unless it should be said that it ooce waa. hat dm its
of the new Pope, were those taken by the clergy of all people, in ail the gaiety of Eastern fashion, I never beheld its ortgiu; as highly unjust and cruel to Mexico: as uuAfflictionsare a nursery, where some of the choic- grades ; who, by preaching and in private, accuse him of in the West, aud composed,too, of ad clvsse* and all deuon: j tiecevsory. and suicidal to ourael ve# ; «• fraught with no real thy 7 But will this neglect make you less unworthy 7 A against the spirit of the nineteenth century to ooafam t.
m1 to either party, but pregnant with uumense evil* to sense of unworthiuea* is a grand part of the qualification. sod that in sn age in which railroads, steambnsto sad Ids
est trees of righteousness are trained for the upper every thing evil. The Jesuits have gone so far as to intro- inatious of Christians. High Mass was sung by the Rev.ood
Are you afraid ui sinning, should you tn this way remember graphs are multiplied, it is an absolutelymtafarsMsfa
Francis
Mazzochelh.
by
su
excellent
choir.
This
i both and| likely to bring disgrace upon our country, aud the
paradise. Here they are pruned, and dug about, and duce into some of the daily prayers a petition thsi the Heed
f popular freedom.
_
j Christ 7
But you are certain ol •inuiug by not rerovmber- obsolete practice. And some might even cantaed.fa Ad
young
clergyman, of greet promt**-, delivered sn appropriate j cause of
made to grow, and mature, and bear fruit, ready for of the Church may not fall into heresy.
ing
Say
discourse
on Charity, from the Epistle of the dav, 4th IVter, \
*°
fa* bim.
him
Sav you. *’ I cannot tru»t myself 7’ But can you disciples, too. that it belonged doubtlessto fas M
From all that is known of Pitas IX., thus far, there seems
transplantationinto a soil which b watered by the
nest for sfich a result, might easily bring this war to a cloae
vii.
12.
The
church,
was
occupied
principally
by
W^OBrfo^M
r^slWfrom
Mexfae,
the
coa|
Christ
T If there is danger that yam will prove Law,” which, by the consent of all, had
eery souq. \V ere oar fore** recalled from Mexico, the cowriver which proceedeth out of the throne of, God, to be no reason to suspect him of insmoerity.His former
while
the
men
knelt
on
the
grass
outside
;
but
by
far the
„f
necesaitv
cease,
and
the
way
he
opened
for
a
faithless, yet is there any danger that be will? It
Being foond. moreover, ills child's byano-bouk, it my to
and watched over by the eye of Eternal Love, and life and all recent indication*, it is said, beer witness to his greater portion of both sexes promenaded the lawn, or kept
-itnaeot uf a|l difficultiesbet we.
you are not to be trusted, tbat you should trust him who ia supposed oa tbat account to be somewhat iossgiaatro. fa
hearty devotion to the principleswhich he professes, and
overnment
to
take
the
lead
in
fanned by the breezes of heaven. Some trees expand
able to keep that which id committed to him If yon trust to lack historicak and canonical precision. I far! aorspathe measures which he has taken. Cardinal Gizxi. bis up a cbit'cbatin the ball or porch. After Mass, all parpeace : because, being by far the
in luxuriantbranches, sod display a rich foliage,yet
took
of
a
repast
prepared
for
the
occasion.
id make such advances without the him for strength, you are as sure of being supplied as of r led. however, how to dispose of a verse hi the 14ttkPafe
prime minister,is represented a* a man of enlarged and
bear no fruit. These the gardener cuts, sometimes enlightened opinions, sod was so litde to the taste pf Austria
“ At one o'clock the ceremouie*of the day commenced.
or fear, and because the war, as being pardoned, if you trod him tor that. Why should you Oar respected Committee on Psalmody hav* be*
confessedlya war ol invasion, cou- not remember Christ f He remembers you — yes. practi- remiss in leaving such a sCambbag-bloekia th*
to the very core, or removes the earth from their that she used her lufluence to prevent his elevation. The Upon the site of the future temple of learning, seats were
cally remembers vou ; nor oo# thing merely does ia remem- •nd had they understood
roots to check the luxuriance of their growth, that Pope has displayed a feeling heart for the poor aud despised prepared for the female part of the audience, which we are
fed, or use, or justifiable object of
they may bear fruit. So the great Vinedresser Jews ; and, when invited to take some measure* to suppress pleased to say was numerous; while above these was
longer. If its motive lie rapacity or brance of yoo. but many . W hat it As should make excuses doubtless have macadamized the versa oat of
fail
ler, or a thirst for military glory, the for Dot remembering you ? But (i«i Usps you will cat short or somehow knocked it level to
prunes and cuts the trees of righteousness,lays bare licentiousness, pointedly replied, that be bail no objection, placed the speaker's rostrum, over which was arranged a
rustic canopy of the branches of trees. Mr. Abell's fins
upon feeble, distracted Mexico, or the interview by saying, ‘ I am now quite unprepared for
their roots to the rude blasts of adversity to check bat should prefer to begin at the right end of the matter
“ Virgins and youths engage
that Repoblic'to enlarge onr o*-n, this act , hereafterI mean to afteu-1 to it.' Be it known to
baud of musicians was m attendance,to add to the ceremony
| To sound Dm praise
•a divine
the luxuriance of their worldly growth, and to dbrobe that ia, with the immoral prelates.
and
as
Ineuds
of
oar
couulry
and
all the enchantment of instrnmeata! harmony ; and on the
you. then, that there are greater things lor which you are
While infancy and aga
eemeaily agonist the further proaethem ef a superabundanceof leaves and branches, Some of the returned exiles arrived at their homes in a hill above was planted a cannon, whose deafening roar at
Their teehl# voices jfeiin
och object*. If ita aoie aim la a fair unprepared, and they ar«- things which you cannot evade
that they may bear fruit to his praise. And even •tote of lamentabledestitution,and a subacriptton was interval gave a a|»ecim«*u of music of a sterner kind ”
Wide m be reigns, bis nfane
nt of existing difficulties, thia can be or defer, as you can this ; and as to that hereafter on which
By every tongue, i
when they do bear fruit, he often “ purges’* them opened to supply their immediatewants. Being placed in
-r drop of blood ; and every day of
yon count, who art thou that boas test of to-morrow 7”
the Pope’s hands, one of bis friends remarked that the matg Mexico lea* able aud leea inclined
Entrancing
vision of public
that they may hear more fruit. »
This was a part of a Sabbath day’s work at the Sinter probably had some political relation*which did not
ia ; more and more desperate in dewith
th* years before tb* fL
Afflictions rebuke worldly-mindedness, teach the appear. Piua hesitated a short time, but after a little reflec- aio-awa Mound, in Wisconsin ; the occasion, the
•aa willing, for a just compensation,
Fur Um Ckosuaa
-•
its like again? Wbet bus
ell nigh naeleas outskirts of her vast
nothingness of things seen and temporal, and the tion signed it, and then directed that it should be sent to laying of the corner-stoneof n Homan Catholic colI
cannot perform, is a quest*
rord sheathed at once, we might, by
MARINER'S
FAMILY
INDUSTRIAL
SOCIETY.
value of things unseen and eternal. Hence, says the some of the chief families in the city, to be well filled oat.
lege, a full acconot of which was published in the
•tain ail the territory we can reasotithe present advanced state c
Still, he is certainly, to some degree, like his brother •* St. Louis Catholic News-Letter,** aod which has
apostle. ** Let patience have her perfect
let
raclion of what ibis war baa already
In New- York and ita vicinity are one thousand a point-blankheresy ia tb*
the salutary process go oo ; it has begun a good ecclesiastics.The rational conclusioa, therefore, most be, been transferred in part to the columns of the
seamen's widows, and upwards of three thousand have reached a period in wi
Meanwhile, we deplore its great and growing evils. Alwork, let it finish it. Let the trial of one grace that he ia not aware of the tendency of the course on which “ Home Missionary” for the present month.
seamen’s
families ! Among them are many intelli- things witboot life give soui
ready have thousands fifalen victims to the sword, to expostrengthen that grace and beget other kindred graces, be baa entered,aud must be surprisedwhen events shall
When
1 passed the spot, early in the last autumn, sure and disease ; and the land bas begun to be filled with gent respectable females, who. in consequenceof the nay. in ao Annual, tbat Bot
unveil to him the necessary consequences of hi* actions.
of lamentationand sorrow. The war is also wasting
till, in number complete, they shall become an entire
is taught is revelation ; nay, that every flower
• ***
the building, which ia of limeatooe, and not very voices
• mnllness of the sailor’swages, and the merely nommillion* on millions of treasure, and threatening to load us
family, filling and adorning the temple of the body
large, was fast progressingto completion. Its aite is ere long with a debt that may for ages hang like a vast incu- inal remuneration ol' female labor, are suffering such tioa from God. and has co-ordinate claims Asfa
improvement of even the natural element* amusd as. fa
•* that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting noth- THE GERMAN REFORMATION OF THE NINETEENTH
one of great beauty, being at the base of a lofty conical bus on ths energi«*s and interests of the nation. It is fast destitution as must be seen to be believed. Every
these aseiudies that are waking oo every bead, w —
pouring over the land a flood of moral evils. It has deeply
ing.** Let the process go on. Be patient ; God is
mound, which can be seen for many miles in various stirred th# war passions of our people, and is spreading far mail brings intelligence of shipwreck, disaster and
CENTURY.
sons why rasa hi men If, for foar of ” creatmg a aoc**
treating you as sons. Affliction may follow in the
aod wide a war -spirit which may one day prove fatal to our death upon our coast, or out upon the face of the should rest satisfiedwith the elevating coomcutaeom* tns »
Wax* ib* secessionof multitudes from the Komish com- directions.
wake of affliction. There will come only just enough
liberties.Washington himself warned us against war as great deep; and but few of them occur without carry- has improvable powers — tbat be feels right enoagk fafa
It
is
what
ia
termed
the
mineral
region,
and
a
very
m union in Germany was announced in America, together
oar deadliestfoe; Madison solemnly assured u*. that “no
to complete the work.
large
portion
of
the
population
ia
of
the
Romish
Catholic
with the fact of the formation of “ the G«
nation can long preserve its freedom in the midst of con- ing desolation and sorrow into some family circle, be “ otters no real voigr or aoaod ;** and^vky fa ^pv
All may be exceedinglydark. You may be brought Church,” tha community were disposed to augur more church. Dubuque, five miles distant, is the seat ef tinued warfare
a distinguishedgeneral from the South, and fewer still, without precipitating the sailor'swife,
to yonr wit's end. Yet if you will lie low and Ibten, favorablyof the movement than events have since verified. the bishopric uf Iowa, nod quite a Urge sum of money in the war of 1812, proclaimed his belief, that another one
mother or daughters into absolute and entire depend- power are roaring sway in tbe front gallwy—
you will hear one say : M If any of you lack wisdom, To form a just estimateof this secession, the chaff most ba was collected there towards the erection of this col- of the like kind would crumble the fabric of our govern- ence upon the avails of their own industry. To meet
“ Come, then expressive siieoo*. mass His pfafa
ment into rains ; and the recent conduct of Com. Sfoet aod
let him ask of God.** At such a time you will be carefully separated from the wheat, as there is too much
lege.
to oar re pub' ic territory enough for the exigencies of those thus situated, the Mariner's
The
expense of lb* systeas is im# tbat briagi
far. b
' i s civil government, all by a
_ therein
constant in prayer — not so much for the removal of reason to believe that the chaff greatly preponderates.The « Much has been said concerning the progress and
Family
Industrial Society was organized three years
the trial, as for grace, patience and wisdom to de- Coatiueatal Echo classifiesthe dissidentsunder the names designs of the Romish Church in nod upon this coun- mere word, in the exercise of the war-power, proceeds on since, with the design of famishing employment for ions ought net to Ink* tbeegi
principles ntteriy inconsistent, in our view, with our free
mean yourself properly under it, and to be able to assumed by three distinct parties, vix: — 1st. The great try. That its supporters are makiog a desperate effort •nd glorious instituiioos.We know of no charter, or law, the healthful at fair prices, and of alleviating the
in debt, and actual!)
body of the seceders, who are unquestionably infidel or
derive from it instruction and spiritual profit. God
to secure n strong and permanent foothold ia the or legally expressed will of the people, that gave those com- necessities of the aged, the sick, and those too young
ram
for tba purpose
secni-iufidelin sentiment; these constitute ” the German
manders any right to exorcise each supreme, unlimited
is not indifferent to your condition ; he will kindly
and tbe
Weat
—
such
n
foothold na will give them the power powers. It seems to os sn act of sheer despotism ; and ou tn labor. Upwards of three hundred families have
CatholicChurch,” properly ao called. Doubtless there are
regard your requests, aod if you ask in faith, he will individualsamong the German Catholicswho have more they seek — scarcely admits of a question. But that the same principlemight a C.i sar or Napoleon, at the bead
been materially assisted by the Society, nod a numof a hand rod thousand obsequious troops, change at will the
give liberallyand not upbraid your frequent approach- scriptural views of Christianity than have been displayed by they will finally succeed, / think, is questionable.
present form of our government, and by the aid of their ber of aged women receive monthly a stipend, that
es and fervent petitions.
the loaders of the sect ; but wo fear that their number is very
While the priest, as a general thing, may ezert an Imvonets, impose himself upon the couulry as PsarsTUAL adds greatly to their comfort.
Clouds and darkness may cover the mercy -seat ; •mail. We recently beard it stated, on the authority of a almost absolute control over the present adult RomanThe Society at present labor under great and or tba latest
•fa I
iot conceal our fears. Most repubGod may put the faith of his people to a severe test ; letter from one of the six ecclesiasticalcommissioners of the istic mind of the West, he will ultimately fail, in a
pressing discouragement*.The want of sufficient
vbelmed
in
the
vortex
of
war
; our
provioce
of
Silesia, that in that province alone, fourteen
Daniel may be cast among the lions, and his three
very great degree, ao to do over that of the youthful.
os have, from their earliest rise, capital to make their store, at 325 Pearl street, atlestrnyiog each other by the sword; tractive and profitable, the increasing number ol
pious friends into the fire ; apostles may be thrust " priests” of Ronge’s party were formerly Protestant minis- The tendency of mind in the Weet is to freedom — 1
ters. These gentlemen, before dissenting formally from
governmenttoo generally become,
into prison, or stoned sod cast out for dead ; yet God’s
had wellnigh said, absolute freedom. Men, Protest*
foot-ball,bandied over the earth in those whose necessities and moral worth impel ua to
Lutheranism, had virtually dissented from tha Christian
love and care for his people never fails. “ The
ent men 1 mean, will think aod act for themselves;
oar own experiment should ever endeavor to aid them, and the little regard accorded tors find it wall nigh impoaoi
faith itself. 2. Tb* “ Apostolic," or “Christian Catholics,”
brother of low degree” will “rejoice” — be submis- adherent* of Czerski ; they are few in number, and certainly aod twenty years from now, when the present generauld preveut such a catastrophe,we to their appeals by the commercialcommunity, may in eve* plain and old-faeki
>e bud, by repudiating the practisecondly, that sola-seals, ea
sive, cheerful, contented, knowing that in his lot he weak in the faith. Their last confession, however, acknow- tion of the children of Romish parents have apruog to
be cited as among the causes that compel os again to
icing” and good paint have
is measurably removed from the temptations which ledges the fundamental verities of evangelical religion, and manhood, they will have caught ao much of this spirit
•ccate the false and perniciousprin- ask. “ Who will help us 7”
nay,
well nigh moral
vavee of this war. Besides all the
riches aod rank throw in the way of a holy life, and we are thereforebound in charity to regard this section of of freedom, as will never suffer them to submit to the
The addition of $5,000 to our little capital, would time being, eat least,
rsble
from
such
a conflict,we have
having in prospect, after he shall have traversed a the dissidentsas being on the Lord's side. 3. The Berlin despotism which ruled their fathers. Though they
untry, right or wrong ! the dogma place the Society m a position to render such an eat on tba cow of an
little lenger the lowly vals of poverty, and buffeted a
Protest Congregation, which made a decided stand against may bold on to that Church, aod refuse to worship io
in support of any war. however amount of assistance in wages and aims, tbat would
with all th
ra may choose to declare ; a princilittle longer the cold blasts of adversity, a throne and tha infidel principles of the “ German Catholic” majority, any other, the principle of religious toleration will
make
the
widow's
heart
u
to
sing
for
joy,”
and
pro'
Heaven,
and
make
the
ie edicts of
a kingdom. Clouds here will make his heaven while Czerski aod his party ware yet incredulousas to the have obtained n place in their hearts that the loudest
r a republican majority,tha rule of
vide the fatherless with food and shelter.
eerener* 'His poverty here will make his heaven existence of those principle*among the mass of their co- thunders of the Pope cannot destroy.
the express commands of God ;
of God's
The Managers of the Society, provided with a book
it of s Christian or a civilised peoricher. His sorrows here will make the joys of his religionist* Now, while we have cause for regret that the
The co Demotion of society in the Weet is somedot incramn thy pi
i
amount
of vital piety which appear* among the dissident* fa
if carried
into general practice, to containingthe names of the Directress and Secretary,
heaven more joyous. And the “ rich man” — if God
what peculiar. It acknowledgesno distinctions
give grec* to and
ter of oar whole country, and pre- intend shortly to reiterate the cry of the needy in the
Aae fit to cross him in bis plans, disappoint him in so small, it certainlydoes seem manifest to us, that th» knows oo order of ranks. All stand on the same platDc
>r a doom lik* that of Revolutionary
movement, as a whole, is a decided gain to tba cause of
ear of those to whom God hath given the silver and
er blind and reckless atheism,
his hopes, check him in his headlong scramble for
form
—
all freely mingle together. The child of the
truth and godliness ; to the cause of truth, wherever a man
ions without reserve ; for we deem the gold, aod most earnestlydo we hope it may not
fad Bx!,rM
the world — to lay his rod oo him, to touch his flesh, has left a position- — whether in the Romish or the Protestant Protestantaod tb* Romanist come ie direct end daily
July. We look upon this war with be in vain. Any one disposed to aid us by donations,
ba
foot, tbat be added, of
to bereave him, and make him feel how vain is his
; we believe the genera) conscience
which did not harmonize with his oonvic lions, contact. Strong sectarianism fa a subject for ridicule,
faS^farh fa»
idediy, strongly against it; sod we in either money or goods, can do so by forwarding to
trust in uncertain riches, and to direct his aspiring,
• named honestly lo avow baa real sentiments ; to and the latter, if he be disposed to adopt and advocate
«h... b
n, coil down upon us the just and the care of the Supervisor,at the Society's store, 325 steeple ef any church fa grasping mind onward aod upward to a better inheritte o
an of godliness, in the case of the Schoeidemuhl, the exclusivenessof his father’s faith, lays himself
ny consul Pearl street.
city of churches. Aad w
ance — the rich man may rejoice for such salutary,
and ocher flocks,by whom not only have tha hidden open to reproach. I venture to any, that if the facts
•Ives the responsibility of this •far
The following certificate, cheerfully signed by what would ba viewed s
onorable Bodies to arrest it, if yon
though afflictive dispensations.
of Popish dark
of the case could be come at, thoaaaods of chilt done, we wish, before God and several seamen's chaplains in this city, shows how
dren of rigid Romanists might this day ba found in the
It has been well sakl by some one. that God's peofrom all share in what wa deem its
those clergymen regard our efforts in behalf of senvalley of the Upper Mississippi, who have already
ple are •* like stars that shine brightest in the darkest
men's families
icon Peace Society, end by order ef
night ; like gold that is brighter for the furnace ; like
Cortrbtrd Catnolics. — Two veaeels have lately began ia their hearts, if not with their lips, to scout
i.
u in the course of our visits among the poor of
Incense that becomes fragrant by burning ; like the arrived at Trinidad, bringing about five hundred at the mu as me nee of “the Church.”
GEO. C. BECKWITH. Cor. Secretary.
NewYork, we have been conversant with many
It* is on undeniable fact, that a goodly number of
plant, that grows fasfssl whan trampled paeeengera from Madeira. They are all refugee
WILLIAM C. BROWN. Ree ~
ams of relief from distreosiag poverty, Ay work Jwr*
ft Boston, Dec. 7, 1846.
H. R.
Q*ce
“ KaUeyite*,” or followera of Dr. Kallcy, a pbynkuan, such children have bm
**»»•

who hoe succeeded in converting large numbers of
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with the further movetaeiataof the army, and that the
mmsfoonra are excluai velv uxarntral
_r ,u_ _ _ _
in Mexico, and are to have a force of tmenty thousand men
Value of Imparts hi 184$.
to march with them, directly from Tampico to Mexico
The Irish Ftnd.— We undemaad that the Cambria, on Fri
...•3H.406.M7
Under such restrietkm*, it U expected that the Board of
CLASSICAL VISITATION OF 9trr St. CHU1
... 11,117.435 day. took oat about $5000. contributed an this city for tbs rvhnt
00
wUI,1 *>• orgaoixod. but neither Col. Benton
la aarereociac the sSsranoa service for Tuesday, the 19th InaL.
of the saflhriRg poor In Ireland Of this sum. $3000 wae the
nor Mr. Wright will agree to act on other terms. Bouton, it
•d state, that the Rev. John Lillie
a said, has given the President distinctly to understand that
fmtt of the public movement started oaly a week previously,aad
Total imporu. ................... ...$70,
he has no confidence in his advisers, snd that he will not in$1580 was from another source. Wc understandthat the variterfere or share the responsibility with the Administration,
Value of Export* In 184$.
ous committees are still engaged in •olleetingcontributionsif the cabinet and other advisers of the President have say
...es.3S3.iM
NOTICE. —The sa
of our
The Sc a dat Mail. — W# regret to learn that the Postmaster
control over bis actions. For this reason, we might odd. be Farngu goods not dutiable.
Ml.Jitb
informed that the
are ready.
faeJ
General, Care Johnaoa. refares
ths action of the “•y
rtiu. 10 Barve •• chairman of the Committee on Foreign
goods..,, ------. ..31,353.01 1
he procured at
No. 103 Fulton st
of grace and a devotioualspirit ; but the one does uot laugh Affairs. It la also said that Benton baa required, as one of Specie ---... 1,435.390 Board of Directors in suspending the Sunday morni^ mall line Bntqaex— The Ck rtst tan's Comfort.
no tb* r00^
at me while it does the job, as the other does — adding insult the terms, that in the event of a negotiation being made, the
"[•••>
between New York and Philadelphia, and that k will be ec
Lift op the heart, lift np the roice,” says the hymn.
1 export
to the injury
8. N.
...................... $30,493, 759
President shall give the treaty bis sanction*nrf influence
sytfooe all created things,."enjoins the choir. If one
upon 1845, $3, 532.100; of which $1,499,207
furtil®r’ lbml Mr* V **• BUtr (lata of the Globe)
YOUNG MEN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF THE
are oat of tune, for that occasion at least, the
irft Washington not many days ago, to visit Mr. Wright and accrued in the
Day or Prayer.- New Year’s Day was observe* by the REF. PROT DUTCH CHURCH —A regular
of the
nth
of
December,
and
$1,315,518
in
NoSEVKNTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONS.
Mr. Van Buren, and, if jM-acticable, arrange the terms for
01 .
-9 darkened, and the pomp o’ercast.**Ho is a favored
churches of the German Reformed Church in the United State*. Board of Msaagers will he held on W’edneeday
vember. leaving only $717,375 for the first ten mouths of
T hz ship Houqua, which sailed on the 5th inst. for Can- the organizationof the Board.
4* a day of bundliatiou and prayer, lo mourn over their* sins as hum, at 71 #' dock, at the Consistory Room of the
wbo has not found occasion for the inter puaiuon of
Ibeyeor.
Lafayette
Gustavos . Bbmtt,
ton,
took
oat,
besides
the
Rev.
Mr.
Lord
and
lady,
two
a deuoaainatfoo.aad to plead for the outpouring of the Holy
influencesamong the members of his choir ; and that
Spirit upon all their churches. A good beginning of a new year.
^ fcvored congregationthat has not oomplaiuedof annoy - missionaries and their wives of the Seventh-day Baptist
Xoonpts of Wheal at New- York, from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, inctui
SUNDAY-SCHOOLTEACHERS ASSOCIATION OF
CegUlatnrc of SJetD fiork.
thieaflb irreverent conduct on the part of some, at least, denomination, vis.. Rev. S. Carpenternd lady, and Rev.
Depth up Coal Mines — The celebrated Salem vaia. ired-aah THE REF. DUTCH CHURCH —The regular meeting of the
184$.
N.
Warduer
and
lady.
These
are
the
first missionaries ever
anthrecita coal,) at Yosag . Landing, Potts ville, Pa. baa now Sunday school Teachers'Amociauon of the Ref Dettfif Lure*
^ jp members. “ The country catches infection from the
Hudson River.... ...... .bush.
289.089
will be held Monday evening ngxt. the l*th that . ia t$s Lecture
reached a work.ua depth of 900 feet befow the level of the ear
The Legislature of this State assembled at Albany on
and there is an itching to imitate. There can sent out by that people. The services formally designating
................
83.937
334.799
them
to
their
field of labor took place at Plainfield. N. J., Tuesday, the 5th inst. Hi the House. William C. Has- SouthernPorts...;.. .........
face
streams
Thfo
seam
of
coal
dips
downward
at ss eagle of rapm of the churr-h en Lalsyuus Place, coLu:<M-oring at 71
00X^1 be a notice given of a funeral occasion, a dedicao’eiogk.
broucr, of Orange, was chosen Speaker; Philander B.
say 40 degrees southwardly. It is on this dip that
Subject of Discussionf continued /—Bonn the *u ureas of the
ir ao ordination, without blowing the already existing on the evening of the 31st ult. The exercises of the occaTotal for the year. ...1,663,953
607,895
P itisDLE. «f Chenango,Clark ; Daniel B. Daves, of Montshall, or inclined slope, is driven to the depth
Sunday school depend upon the roopureuon of the monster and
Increase in 1*46.. ...1,060,48* bushels.
of worldliness still higher, by a puff direct respecting sion were of a highly interestingcharacter. The Rev. T.
gomery, Sergeant-at- Arms ; Asa
Carpenter, of Monroe.
officers of the Cbarrh
Jon* J. If orris. Sac.
B. Brown, of New York, commenced by reading select por- Doorkeeper5 De WirrC. Chooser, of Cattaraugus,AssistSteam at a Disc ocnt — The Camden. S. C.. Phmoix says that
Exports from the Port of New York for three years.
dp excellent performance of the choir !
Isaac Mickle, of that city, ha* succeeded >a applyinggun cotton
tions of scripture, and followed with an address to the ant Doorkeeper; Robebt Grant, of Duchess, Second Asprorrrw is the order of the day, there is a something
1848.
sistant l>oorkeeper.
(newly inventedgunpowder) to the propulsion of machinery,in
CONCERT OF PRAYER FOR ISRAEL —‘nm Eases
Wheal.
304.634
bryoed all this, vix., quartette winging. This is, audience upon the claim* of Foreign Missions, the influences
1,477,356
...... «bush. 58 989
live Committee of foe Americas Society for Meliorating foe Cana manner which promise*to be of great use to the
..... 942.886
304.399
which
had
led to the selection of China as the field of labor,
1,4*9.459
In
Sedate,
Jam.
11. — Petitions wpre presented to submit
h0™
............
.....
ketuod the choir, a " labor-savingscheme" — the very boditioa of the Jews beg to give notice to the Cbrwuna public that
Rye....... ..... ......
..... .... 2.25*
44.05*
*39.698 world.
and the encouragementspresented in that field. The mis- again to the people the amendments of the New York City Barley .................
the Board of Directors will hold their usual Concert or Prayer
45,747
........ 1.500
,jspstkT
— ' ••• foar {>«r»oo* perform the
84J40
Oats
Pittsbcru.— Piusbarg excels say ufocr rky ia the Uaioa ia for Israel, on Wednesday next, noth instant, in the Chap
sionaries then gave, each one. a short address, setting forth
none.
....... . none.
89.0*6
mirk of all. And in one church the warblers are in a place
el of foe Mission hoear. corner of Second at reel and Pint A vs
Senator Barlow presented a resolutionin relation to the
469.590
•-I-. ---- bbls 347,249
1.193,42* boat building. Daring the past year fifiy three sn— .!»>•«• were ntte. at 74 o clock P. M.— The friends uf the cease era invited to
their own views ami feelings on the occasion. Rev. L. Mesicau war, citing the speech of Gov. Young, at the last Flour...
_ mopfiatn* to them, as distinct and snug as a swallow’s
completed
and
cleared
from
her
wharves,
with
aa
aggregaae
too
This vast increase in our exports of bread-staffs, at high
op against the side of a wall ; and while they Crandall, of Rhode Uland, followed with prayer dedicating session, iu supf»ort thereof.
The Senate has had under discussiona resolutionasking prices too, says the Journal of Commerce, has spread joyful noge of 8551 tuna, producing to her mechanics m foe city and
them to the work. Rev. G. B. Utter, of this city, gave the
• do wondrously," the worshippers, like Maooah and his
vicinity , the handsome sum of $6*4,080
NOTICE — The Kwv Malcolm N McLaren of Rochester, is
charge, embracing their instructions; and the right hand of the General Government to refund the expenses incurred by prosperity throughout the country. The increase is almost
gifr, “ look on
to occupy
the pulpit of the Central Ref Pane Dutch
opened
occ
the Slate in equipping, See., the volunteersfor Mexico.
The Coal Trade.— The Readme Railroad Company seat church. Henry
all to Europe, where our wise men have tried to make the
fellowship 00 behalf of the churches was given by Rev.
Henry street.) Brooklyn,on neat Sabbath morning and
" To ceme badinage, may a plain man ask, “ Wkitker are
In Assembly, Jam. 11.— A petition was presented from country believe could never com (tele with the Bailie 1,933.561tons over the road last year, being only 16.438 tons leas
to commence at i0| A. M . aad 7 P. M
Mr. Gillett,of New Market, N. J.
^e tendingt" Pastors complain of an influencethey canOnondaga to subject New York to the License Law.
than the manairers estimated the capacity of the rand. The quanA bill waa presented to provide an outfit for the New York aad Black Sea. But now the facts put down their theoretic tity seat 10 market from all foe regions in 1046, is. in round num
toccessfully to oppoee — the people love to have it
prophecies. ' If men will any longer believe that the home
Volunteers.It was read a third time.
THE HARVEST HOM E — The memkera of the N. Y. 8. 8m.
of denotion is dying. The house of God in
here. 9.938.000 tons, against 9.033 633 tens in 1845, beta* an
IN
Mr. Bluss opposed the bill. He said that the war
market can consume our immense products, they will beT roc her*’ Association snd the tearksn and frauds of Sobbed*
m material arrangements shuts out the thought of the Divioia 1*46 of 31 2.000 tons
schools
generally, are earnest! v desired to an* nd a meeting of the
A Gzkkvzsk lady, who for a number of years has resided beeu declared by the Luited States, who had mode no suit- lieve that Jonah swallowed the greet
^ /
dy ibat fills it, without whose blessing the sougs of the sane1 R*'I7ALor Relii.ion r-We learn (nan the Danville (Ky.) Aapociauun. on Msn6«g evening,Janaary lath, at 7 <f clock, at
at Pisa, distinguishedequally by her piety and liberal and able provisions to carry it on.
dLectare room of Dr 4 dam* * church. Broome street, to iistoe
mmy will one day be exchanged for bowlings. The plan, enlightened miod, has been deprived, by a formal order
The State had voteu $1 6.000 as a matter of actual necesTribune that a powerfulrevival of religionhas been progressing 10 full and vury is is resuns reports jast received from Rev. B.
sity
to
enable
the
Volunteers
to
proceed.
apart from its principles,does not answer the end deeigued.
in foe Presbyterian ebarch in that town, far several weeks past W. Chidlsw and Mr. A.
Cobet. missionaries of the Am.
HOI SE’S UfiHTMVU PRJ.\TI\U PRKNM.
from the Government, of the liberty of remaining in the
No question taken on Volunteer bill.
About one hundred, says the Tribune, have united with the 8.8 Union laboring mi the West, of fou dispositionof ike Sab
fmpls sre silent, or are silenced, since none but those who enjoyment of a climate necessary to her health. Why?
V arious Standing Committees were appointed.
tk- school Libraries raised lor them in this city and vWnhy
and
W e witnessed, yesterdayafternoon, the beautiful operation church, composed of almost every age sod couditiuu ia life.
• practice” — the initiated — can keep up with the endless
The Assembly lias been occupied on a bill introducedby of this truly astonishing invention, ami are earnest in pronouncof the remarkablesuccess which has attended their labors
Because she sought to render herself useful to the country
mutit1-- of new tunes, or modificationsof old ones; and of her adoption ; because she founded schools and scattered unanimous ctmsent. to pay the memherWaud officers of the ing it one of the most magnificentinventions of the age It is
Lu ESTIOCS Lit BRaTURX — One victory has been gained, the destitutein the West, within the past tea months.
w. WrNTEBTaN, Pres t
Legislaturenecessary expense*, in consequence of the pro- intended for the transmissionof telegraphic intelligence, the if the Metbodi*! Protostaol tells foe truth According is that
idws changes are often made on purpose to distance and
blessings around her ; uot because she had in any wise acted
P. Coo* Sec y.
visions of the New Constitution.
letter* tbemselve* being printed upon the slips, with great paper, the Harpers of New York, have come to a foil stop, hav
tnsfm^1 those who would sing below. The excitement of contrary to the laws of the land on proselytism.She had
The bill for the relief <»f the New York Volunteers was accuracy and dispatch,no interpreterbeing necessary for iog determined not even to <-oaspU»tethe publication of some
* Ibswttslty loses its power graduallyover the minds of those
contributed,by her influence, tu the establiahmeut of gra- reported bock, with amendments, by the select committee the purpose of rendering symbolical signs into intelligible
Y. SUNDAY-SCHOOLUNION —The third «*ntoa
French novels which they had commenced. It ia tune, they
who thus monopolize the service, and thus the temporary, tuitous schools, but she took no part in their management. of five, to which it bad beeu referred.
language, but any child who knows it* alphabet can readily
in the aeries to be delivered before- the Union, on the Life ef
The hill, as amended, appropriate*ten thousand dollars a* read foe ribbon- like slips as they fall from the mysterious have fo-en the cause of corruption sod ruia euoa«b already.
001 amateur delight of the audience, and the exhilarating Beside* these, she had establisheda school which she supChrist, will be preached next Sabbath evvoiua. by the Rev. Dr.
working* of the machine. Our limit* donut permit a deStmanoe Seasov. — The peach trees arc in bloom at Wilming- Uowting. in the church, corner uf Bedford and Downing streets,
fas* of performers, decline together, and leave what is little ported by her owu purse, and by small sums paid by parents an outfit for the volunteers, six thousand dollars of which,
the Commissary (ieqend is authorised to expend in the pur- scription, even if h were in our power. We will only say ton. X C., snd all the evi-Luce* of spring art- displayedin that tiubpict — The Teaching end Miracles uf Christ. Services to
bcttsrthan “drowsy tinkling*."8ioging.be it remembered,
begin at 7 o’clock.
who thought good to send lhair children to it. Of this chase of lent*, clothing, flee. Tl»e remaining four thousand that the imnremiotis of each letter ara made upon a small neighborhood.
e i part of worship— the very part whose special object it is
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FLOUR AND MEAL— bbL RICK, pr 1601k*.. 3
$ 4 90
The whole valley. of tha Rio Grande was in a state of qiiite an extensive and powerful aeutiment awakened of the late Wm. Devne of tbe former place
blistering wir, biting sarcasm, comprehensiveprinciples, and
At Yonkers,on the 25th uIl, by the Rev. . J£ Halbert.Mr
Genreee .........9 90 * 9 .56
lent periodical has juat reached us.
SA LT — bush.
great
ferment,
apprehensions
of
attacks
being
entertained
against
the
continuance
of
slavery
in
Delaware.
A
W
ilklty sentiments, it containsa greater variety than we have
William You»o of New York, to Miss Jane Galt of the (br> Troy..._ ....... 9 90 a 9 56 Turks Island ------ - 9ft B - 90
at Camargn, Matamoras and other points, from the Ranc ke- mingloo paper says that petitions are in circulationre- mer place.
Michigan ........ 9 44 a 9 50 Liverpool,sack — 1 »7fa 1 $5
met with before in the same compass. Mesmerism,
ros
under
Canales.
It
was
tbonght
Canale*
had
2,000
men.
commending
the
Legislature
to
abolish
slavery
on
fair
and
. At Jersey Cky. by the Rev. M Lusk, foe 9th uk-. Timothy Georgetown. ..,..9 97 a 5 50
IST The Presbyterian Board of Publication have issued
SEEDS.
Pbreoolugy, Ultra Temperance and Abolition, Church
General Scott arrived at the Brnx*>* >»u the 28th alt-, and equitableterms. T be paper very quietly adds : “We have L. Smith. Esq . to Miss Anns E Woolsey.
the Memoirs of the Rev. John Newton, with selection* proceeded to the mouth of the Rio Grande no the following heretofore said that no other measure would conduce so 4 By the same, the 16th alt.,' Mr Jsson J. Pai mem to Mire Richm'd city miUs6 50 a 6 75 .Clover. Ik. ........ — 64a
Timothy. 7 boah. .11 — alf
F*u*. Quackery,Modern Patriotism and Original Preaching.
Rye Flour ...... A 79 a
from his Corre*pondeuce.
SHOT— lb.
day. where he was waiting the arrival of horse* belonging much to the prosperity of little Delaware. A tide of immi- Elizabeth Randell.
Indian Meal ...... 3 88 a 4 00
•II come ooder review, and are made to run the gauntlet.
By the same, in tbe township of Vna Vorst, the 93d ah., Mr.
GRAIN— ba*h
to the regiment of Mounted Riflemen when the Edith left. gration would set in here to buy up and improve our old
Edwin
Toffino
to
Miss
Mart
L.
Bell.
Tbs book is conservative, decidedly religious in its tone and
Wheat. Northern ---- 174 at 17
It was understood that he would then proceed immediately
and worn-out lands, and the million acres snppused to be
!S
cy J. A. L.’s, of Jan. 6th, is received, but not the com- to
SOAP— lb
Ry*. Northern ....... «3 a 85
'ofluence.snd the author makes folly appear ridiculous, not
Camargo.
contained in Delaware would be worth more than five mila •
Oats,
Northern
.......
40
a
41
A letter in the Picayune of the 5tb, dated Camargo. lions of dollars more, a* soon as such a law is passed. Our
by«ri or caricature, but by simply turning “ showman,'' munication relating to the Relief Synod
Corn .................We 8iJ CbMlr ................ 9 fa »
litlb Dec. (12 o'clock at night.) puts to reel ail doabts as to interestsrequire iL There are only about 2000 slaves in
Dcatl)0.
SPICES— lb.
azbi biting her as she is. ~ Respecting choirs, be says,
HEMP— toa
the fact* in the advices expres*ed by Gen. Worth to Saltillo Delaware." '
.......... - 95 *
Sisal ...........l» -a 138
«epistolsry
announcing the march of a large Mexican force. The letGmger. race...... 7$a (SongrcflB.
Hur-4- clean ..919 — a 995
Is New Yc
Nuuncgo, No. 1...1 35 a ter give* to detail ail the facts above stated.
rou clergy have
** Bo*, reverend Sir, I humbly conceive yc
Remarkable
Facts. — Mr. Jacob Harvey has as- ilioem Anna Maria, daughter of Richard T. and Marta Polks Manilla _____ ___ 14* sue 145
Pepper ...... .... _ fa
A letter in the Picayune, dated Tampico, 23d Dec., from
Am, water ..... 138 —a 180
choirs
»rr.aU right tn complain. T be manyevils of 'irreligious
if
In the Senate, nothing of any conaequem 9 has been done, a reliable source, confirms the report that the Mexican Con- certained, from examinations of hooka through which mo* in the t9tl*year of her age.
STEEL— lb.
In Tyre. Senffcn co . on tbe 9d inst.. Joh anni* Schoonh aei a. Am, dew ....... 90 —a 115
*ere told and prophesied a hundred times
times ; and many a
German ............ VI a 13
HIDES— lb
except acting upon the bills which have come from the gress have decided that the war shall not cease. Nor will the buaineaB was done, (hat there wa* transmitted, aged 6* year*. § months and 3 days formerly a resident of Rocri»rch, otherwise prospering, has been sadly injured by
Ayraa.. ...... Ik $
Eagliafc. ...... ...... 13|a 13
"•Ulator county.
they receive commi**iouersto treat for peace nntil every by the laboring Irish in this country to their rri*nd*
^ *0 unchristiancommittee installed to do singing. House.
I^UAKC*lb
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— lb.
...... 4 »
at
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year
hostile
foot
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left
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and
every
ship
that
In the House, the bill to iacrease the regular army by ten
......
f*ther by far would 1 recall the solitary clerk who, in
piece ....1 40 a 1 96 St Croix ............
a 84
lines the coast is withdrawn.They have further resolved 1846, the enormous sum of $906,000. During the
New Ortean*..
HONEY— lb.
*«»• ........ 7 a 94
on the 3d ulL.
regiment*, was passed ’The vote stood 165 to 45*
’
Died,
at Shawnngnnk village. Ulster
that they will accept no foreign inte mention whatever to last six weeks of the year the sum transmuted waa
white.
....... 8|a »4
Havana ..... - ....... 45 a 49 Havana, white
The bill to establish a territorialgovernment in Oregon, bring about a peace. This confirms previous statements, of $175,000. Such facta are creditable to the Irish Ei Hire Note*, wile of Sylvanas M. BreenHav«
brown...... 7f# 8}
HOPS— lb.
To the memory of this departed friend.
1st sort. 1946... 9 a 10
Refined. WooWy's A SteWart'a
ss taken up in Committee of the Whole. The right to the truth of which doabts have beeu expressed in certain heart.
offers a tribute. She was endeared to her fomily. and to the
pour forth a hymn ot praise
Loaf and Crushed 19 a
HORNS.
circle of friendship and piety, by the genuine excellence of bor
woald take and move the very soul of the worshipper* ; yet vote was restricted, at the first election, to American cio- quarters.
Powdered do. ..... Ms
character Though early connected with tha Church she waa Os ..... 10$ ...... $ 00 aio 00
4
A
'^mm moderns talk of our discord in those time* ! Discord.
ns. Several unimportant amendments were discussed,
In mi ora *rs. — Tbe number of immigrantswho arrived
TEAR— lb.
Ox..M..ie $o alt 00
to believe berurif a Chriadan. Accustomed to perure
‘Weed ! We might retort, and tell of what, it is more likely,
Veba Crux. — It is now well ascertainedthat an attack is at New-York from Europe daring tbe month of December diffldeut
Imperial ...... - ..... 30 *148
with rare the Word of God. and to analyse the actings of her
IRON — ton.
and some adopted
to
be
made
upon
Verm
Cruz
by
the
land
forces
;
and
when
Gunpowder.
......... $8 *140
*•7. most loud in their abase of congregationalsinging.
The Committee rose, and the Civil and Diplomatic Appro- the city is in our possession, a combined attack will be last, was seven DousmJ at oe hundred and seventy-two, of heart, she felt abased at the Rsparky batweaa f^^owa expwn Pig. Bug A 0c'h. 97 SO 03$ 00 Hyson. .............. 00 *100
** ignorant — a deep melody of the interior heart that has
wbom 4.230 ware from tbe Bmtsh dominions in Europe ; and
...90 M *30 OO
Young Ryoon ........ 80 all#
bjr1*
^ •oceptablesong in the ears of God ! Bat, Sir, we did not priation bill, and a bill authorizinga Loan, and for other pur- made by the Army and the Navy, ou the strong fortrees «>f advice* from tbe old -w or Id state t hat throughout every country
..67 0$ $79 00
Hyson Skin .......... to a 88
••ke discord, even in the sense of polished and scientific
ees, ware reported by the Committee of Ways and Moan*. San Juan de Ulloa. The castle will be bombarded, chiefly in Europe, tbe people are making preparationsto embark
lb. ---- 19 a
WOOL— lb.
*®d«rn*. Our plain old tunes were no known, and from The bill authorizes a loan of $23 000,000.
from the batteries west of the city, and for this object an for the United State* in tbe spring, ana the indications are,
......
«*•
Am. Saxony, fieecn... 31 a 34
Faithful in tbe dmim of her sLatkin as a wife, s mother and a
immense amount of mortars, howitzer* and shells are that daring tbe next twelve months, there will be a larger daughter
“•g habit so natural to us, that without any shnffiing
LEATHER (Bate) fc
Do. fall blood Merino.. 37 a 31
— by prayer aod Christian counsel endeavoringto train
The Mexican War debate still continues, hot efforts are about to be made and shipped at once for the seen* of operof note-books, we could^iac, ami we did siog, in tone
accession to our jx.pulMtKja .than was ever seen before iu up
are childroi*ta» tbe fear uf God — delighting ia the areviees of Oak .......... ...... .1$ a 9$ Do | and | Merino . .33 a 98
ap
being
made
by
the
member*
to
cloee
it.
^dfime; and in moat long-establisbed
congrrc «tian*. and
ations. Il ia not aulikaiy that Gan. Scott will have the one
ready, with bane vole ace aod real, to Hemlock, tight ....... 19*a 19* Do aative and ( do.. .39 a to
'
m
religionsworship
*P^‘*My where the clerk had a singing-*chooTduring the
management of the enterprise.— Boston Jourhal.
...38 0 38
y cause of Christ, bar example was tbe bright evi- Hemlock, beery ...... 11 a It
...10 a It
Do. poor damaged ____ 6 a 9
*
» year, the combined melody was wonderfully rich,
of the renovating power of divine grace. During
ili
In referenceto the rumored appointmentof a C.
A
company of about thirteen, chiefly Borliugioo county dSiee
new her hope# brightened, and as she appro*
•“emo sod spiritualizing.And why not T Had people no sion of three to negotiatewith Mexico, which has already
Further New* from New Mexico. — Rumored Defeat Friends and farmers, have bought 9000 acre* in Fairfax county, dark valley, the lisbt of God # ooun
Y''lc*. no ear in former days f And bow could we make
been noticed by papers in this vicinity, we find some addi- of the Dragoons. — We copy the following from the 8t. Va. for about 825,000. or $191 an acie. They intend to cofooiae enAbliss her to express with animat
__
•••ooul, with tunes so easy, *0 familiar, so solemn a* were
2fa»~fiork Cattle ftlarkrt
A letter received from Fort and farm it Jersey fashion Toe whole or moot of tbe land be- donee ia bte la**. Rad to foil ariaep ia the sweet anticipationof
0Q*> ’ 1 have heard as much discord and as bad time in tional stale menu in the Su Lou;> Repmblicau, derived,prob- Louis Republican of Dee. 30
Jam. 11.
choir* a* were beard among Christians.And even ably, directly or iodireefly from Col. Benton, aad therefore Leavenworth, any* : 44 We have dates frotn Santa Fe to longed formerly to tbe Mooat V croon estate. A very large
November 15. CapC. Burg win. with the dragoons, and also Immigrationto Tfr^laia. from Now Jersey. Pennsylvania and children when they mom needed a mother's care, she yet waa
flutes and bass-viols are sometimes rebellious, and
80 Cow*
worthy of notice. The Republican my*
three companies of Col- Doniphan’* regiment, have gone other States,is now going on. Under the plows and *|i»ils«of resigned to Irer Farias wii^and was able to commit bar h
<4° worship contrary to the rules in nil books from — I fot>
It i* said, then, that a proposition has been made by Preabelow to the assistance of the traders. There is a rumor there Northern former* foe wora-ont lands of old Virginia
§•* where — down to the Boston Academy’s.Evan in the
to tbs u
rent* and someroa* kmag relative*,she baa left tha>ridb~
Wvored churches, where, perhaps, singers are all jhat id eat Polk and the Secretary of War, to 0«L Benton and that sixty dragoons have been defeated by the Navajo In- beginningto t .oreom Ilka tha rare.— Trenton fN. J.) GaxHU.
wry may.
lottos of baring And In dm faith, and of betag now asn
he wi*bed morally, intellectuallyand musically, some- the friends of Silos Wright and John J- Crittenden, to con- dians. Lieut. Noble, of the dragoons, wAtes that he f gars
with the spirits of foe just made perfect.
at $96*.
we fear, the singing m prone to become a mere enter* stitute them a Board of Commissioners, to proceed to Mex- and believes the rumor is true.’
;<J‘',»4at rather than a devotion, the error being in the syo- ico, and, upon soma terms or other, bring about a P"M« by
*T**0d DOC in the persons. Bat I do not wholly condemn negotiation. Our informsboo is, that Bseloxi and Wright*
vea, aad are prod sat, It la proved by tbs
Tmu Weather- — Friday,
r^oir-*irjgiQg Perhaps it might be made a more profitable friends hate refoaad to have anything to do with it. except
bfhalfa
M day of Jea.,
we
have
had
ia
New
York
this
The pnnc.p3 of these ia, that the
ie former wee.
of meattac
a**! •**+*"“ 4
of leedtng oar devotion# " the
way. GerCerBag. Qaiei 94 0l*eW am per sort, far leaao by
im to huarfmo m say way
traiaed, by jadkiom
U a:7 •$
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tfot

yonr nsistimt
iron hie— which
wh.ch, by the way, will plague yon aed yonr
church officers
acors 00 little — then, never, mo, never allow year
choir to be
he com
composed
Dosed of irreligious
irrelisi.ma people,
rwMioIe. and
snd purlieu
DOTticuicb m •ywtom moat foal aomewbat paoa- foriy of yoang oo~ If they should not. as is more commonly the case, destroy yonr peace, and threatentemporary
^lo^dtbaUo*ruin to yonr church, it does strike me as s gross absurdity,
•«
rtf*— U mmg
•nd ss something not very for from impiety. What ! a
Wbo^aar knaw tbatr God ;
company of wicked and irreverent young men and women
Bat children of the haaTenly King
a committee to praise God on behalf of believers t No !
Should spread His praise abroad
give me, in preference, a hood-organ, and work it by a
^4 then aee the childrenmule as fishes, while others take crank. Both contrivances are machines, equally destitute
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to risk the Sabbath-school, sod to attend the
aod imploring pardon; for pitting banka w
OKXTON 09 THM 1*0 XTH IMJTU* CMC kr
of the church to which be belonged. In
meetings
ot
Oh! IWmM
Own
Oiver of innumarabla mercies, and commanding
poetru
huehand to rataro to Scotland, ood bc. wkh
a and • tew days after these inquiries were answered, said Ellen ; “•od then yau knew little U illy and ic. fsmi np mMfte** tiviika <Mr«cnpcioft
bitual milaoiT replied, “ Oteo him hm oal
Ivaa in horobU confidence to pr
Brother W. visited the adopted parents of Emelioe, Mary would not have to ant their bread alone, end go
give him tba devil!” “ Qiee that to joor
redeeming love I
and
(bond that her distress of mind arose, as he to bed. hat can still have their nice rich creem and vrbo have to
8BALL B1 THR END OF TilESK THINGS? courtiere !** eaid she, offeodad at bia
But when baatlaagtb said, tba t har husband might
bad previously believed, from the most pungent milk for their suppers- I dal feel ao sorry when yon will call si *1
Who aaotbar life w wl<l«d
CONGREGATIONAL 8IN8ING.
return to bia native land, provided he would prom tee
convictions of tin. Among other things that talked of taking tbasr now, and leaving them nothing <ied io poortaally
To
tnrbnl mmm »
submission
to
the
newly
appointed
biebop
of
the
troubled
her, she was very much distressed on but their dry bread."
W h«a ooU*or br^th of Imm>C
It lato be greatly lamented, thfit einging sheold be
Z f\nn VOLUMES CHEAP THEOLOGICAL
country. Madam Welch, quickly ralaiog her apron
A tear was aeea to gkateo ia the old mao a eve. O.UUU
STANDARD fcOOKH - a-s..^^
Sum* oreHikm** laniMtwd ghmi
confined in public worship to ao/ew. Singing should account of haring made such a mistake in keeping
towards him, retorted in the true epint of her father,
He ant for some moments abeorbed in thought. "Let ,n/rmm 'to 103
----WmMam
When tbs fir* cry. whhR •nd piUooa.
be the work of tbs congregation,to the extent of their her little Sabbath- school. She found, by attending
saklnc addition* there*,
• W-tfc your leave, eire, rather would I receive hie
me learn a lesson." he said. " from this child. 1 have
Hem Id* lon*-eodorm« p*m.
ability. It la well for those who can sing with great- the Sabbalb-echool in the city, that
‘m
the g
great object enough, aod more than enoogh ; this poor woman
aad other*, to call tad
And a aoal from noo-«xi»«««»o*
apron !”
er facility than others, to form themselves into a choir waa to make the children acquainted
Died with the
Bmrtmm, that oa’ar can dia afam
. Welch died at Ayr, January, 1G25. — Am.
and lend, though not to the exclusionof any ia the Bible, and thus to bring them to Jesus; but ahe has hot a scanty subsistence,and yet 1 would take taction, for
Wbmm the taotW* paMiooate *c».eame.
from her to add to my well-filled purse. I have toiled
JU "gcr.
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INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE Of 5"
\DR. ADAM CLARKS.;
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elid

Wbea

A

aeroea the Infant fee:
“Trtmble* the lain; dawn
* ;
Wb-r be her a look* trcm the .odow*
Of the eyea ‘hat were ao blind
V» b"n the incoherent murmurs
by''
«uch fcwadd J thought.
To *hu Und oa of afle tion
W -th a booadluaa promiee fraught.
Kjr^’:nr 'real he^a* tor to-eaorrow,
1 f' TJ that dull, uncertainmy.

.

.

:

*»v ; imiiiatiim of the twilight.
Is U — i4»owb the [*artoci
It ia well we cannot

age-

day—

What

When

see

the end shall be.

upon the threshold
sh-comprisiog home.
Parts aside the arm maternal
That enlocks him ere be roam
When the canvas of his vessel
Of

the boy

his

5

'

Flatters to the favoring gales.

Tears of solitary exile
Hid behind its sunny anils
Whan his pulses beat with ardor, y
And his sinews stretch for loti.
And a hundred bold emprises
Lure him to that eastern soil
It is wall we cannot see
What the end shall be.
;

—

When

the youth beside the maiden
into her credulous eyas ;
When the heart upon the surface
Shines, too hanpy to be wise ;
He by speeches less than gestures

Looks

Hinteth what her hopes expound.
Laying out the waste hereafter
Like enchanted garden-ground

He may

;

THU* V'BMITBWT.

A oKUTi.rMAJ* In
atteoded Mr. Clarke's
preaching, and shortly afterwards was deeply
v:t>ced of sin, of hie fallen nature, and of his actual
transgression. He became diligent in bis attendance
on the publin tumletry ; deeply deplored hie sins ;
*ad with strong prayer and tears sought pardon of
God for bis traosgreasioat, through the blood of Jesua.
He sough'., but found not : he mourned, but was not
comforted.' Shortly afterwards he was coo fined by
sickness, and aeut for Mr. Clarke to pray with him,
_
and for him. He did ao ; and when be learned bow
Let worship oo earth approximate as near to that
long he had thus (pouroed, and saw its apparent sincerity and earnest oes*, be secretly wondered at God's in heaven aa possible, and then It will be nearer right
so long withholding a manifestationof pardon from than it ever has been yet. The Revelalor caught a
such bitter, such deep repentance : but he charged strain of that music once, aod for our benefit be baa
oot God foolishly ; but rather, oo finding after such described it. •* Aod I heard a voice from heaven, aa
oft-repeated visits that the lamp of life was buroiog the voice of many waters, and aa the voice of a great
low, nod that the mental agony of the penitoot was thunder ; and I heard the voice of harpers harping
even hurrying on its extinetwo, with teode^but firm with their barpe. And they aung as it were a new
song before the throne. Aod those who had washed
language he eetd : “ It is not often M r.
, that God
thus deals with a soul deeply bumbled as yours ia ; tbsir robes aod mads them white in the blood of the
sod ao earnestly, in hie own appointed way, seeking Lamb, cried with a loud voice, saying. Salvation to
redemption through the blood of hie Son. Sir, there our God who sitteth upon the throne and unto the
must be a cause for this; and you have yet left some- Lamb." They carried their music to the highest
thing undone, which it was and is your interest and perfection by the shI of instruments.They spoke
distinctly,as men always do when their hearts art
duty tn have done : God judge between you and it.
The gentleman fixed hia eyea intently on the face full of what they otter.
But what would be the description of a listener in
of Mr. Clarke, raised himself up in hia bed, and gave
some of our congregations? ft cartainlywould be
the follow mg narration
very different from this. “I listened and heard a
“ In the year
, 1 was at
, and took my
passage ia the ship
, for England. Before we sound — not tha words — far up io the gallery, of such
a character that a tin whistle would have played a suitsailed, some merchants of that place came to the vesable accompaniment. . Aod all the people looked up
sel, aod put oa board a smell beg of dollars, which
they gave into the charge of the captaia to carry to and listened without emotion, waiting for the sound to

o*

At

\

congregationwhose aingina ia in any degree tolerable.
The choir should be taught, while learning to sing,
that the worship of Ood ia to be a leading consideration, rather than any degree of refinement in mere
singing. If thus impressed, they will not be fastidious aod oul of humor, if the older people strike io
with their old fashioned notions. They should remember that if the old people have old fashioned voices — a Hale defective through neglect— they have
also old fashionedhearts, overflowingwith devotion to
God ; ao that if something is lent ia sweetness of
sound, it is more than made np by nceetnest of spirit
Let no one forbid the aged to praise the Lord, until
we beer that Gabriel has folded his wings and retired
behind the throne, no mors to worship on account of

-

,

:

—

—

—

such sod such parties. I saw this traoeactioaand

palter — so do many ;
suffer — so must all ;

She may

marked the

captain's carelessness ; for. instead of putting the bag of dollars io e place of safety, be left it
carelessly day after day roHmg on the locker. For

cease. Aod when the sound ceased they all sat
down !" Now I love good melody aod perfect harmo-

bad not done so. She had kept her Sunday school all my life like a slave, and have heed too narrow- ‘•KZE.xi
with no other design than merely to learn the chil- hearted to enioy tha blesaiog that I have ao diligeutly Jay 's Work*.—]
era Hall a Bn
dren to spell and to read ; and this she had now toiled for. I will, from this moment, close my ac- Whitby a LeiebtoD
S. B. — Saaday «
discovered to be ao wrong, that aince her return count*. and open wide my heart."
Nov. ta. l§49
••
Ellen,
my
child."
he
said,
“your
half
dollar
has
from the city she had not resumed her school
purchased
the
widow’s
cow."
Brother W. told her, that thouffh it waa wrong to
OTICR-— The Dvrostvoav or raa Gc*EaAL « _____
And seating himself at hia writing desk, be wrote
gsnsaTH SCHOOL Usios is REMOVED *>
secular ua the lord’s day by keeping a school for
Mrs. Green a Receipt in full, aod dispatched a servant
«. No. 103 Fshoa street, tmady errwwS ta tW rrTV?
iba asms object that the week day school waa kept, with it, that the poor woman might sleep comfortably
-k. by the Co— iWory at the ColesiA^ Ck— A " **
yet the Lord was very merciful, and as ahe had not that night ; and the neat day several poor fatmlirt in
will be promptly atteaded is. sad my -----previously known the real object of Sabbath-schools, Grasgersville received tha same treatment ; and the
He would forgive her. The aged convert then old man often says E Ilea’s half dollar has purchased
A S S
T S.
explained to the little mourning penitent the way for him more real enjoyment than ail the money he
J. MOFFET. 1« Fshoo sl. New Ysrh.
of salvation by Jeaua Christ, told her hia own expe- aver spent.
MKNTZ A ROVOUDT. M N. Third si. PW.--.., .
rience of the forgiving mercy of the Lord, and
CRA0TUS H PEAS*. S3 State aL.Albsa.™*"1
By order of the Cemmi/iet an n —
urged her to believe on that gracious Redeemer
Jaa.
*
W-.who had died for tinners, and whom he had found ao
^grictiltural
precious to his own soul. In s fewdsys little Emelaititstion for Yount Ladies
fine was rejoicing in the hope of sslvstion ; snd in
OB BBOOUTW KBI3HTS;
NOTES
TRAVELLER
ENGLAND.
about sit weeks from her visit to the city, she wms
I Piet-repeat afreet, corae
baptized, being followed to the water by about one
Avtkr a short stay ia Liverpool,I took my departsLrasD •axssLxar. a.. r%ivsvAL.
hundred little children, who walked in procession ure, aod travelled throogh the country, to witness the
next regular quarter to this losutauvo wfll
Tuesday. Septemb. r 1.
after her, ahe being supported on one side by the agricultureof England. My expsctatiotis had been
aad aerommodotioee ere of the Am ordai
servant of God who baptized her, and on the other very highly raised, but tbe reality exceeded my high- lionLocation
riven ia add the breaches of a thorosrhKpSl^k«
est anticipations.The neatness and order with which
Laornsgra. ftfsaie. Drswiasr, snd C sJiot^a^
by (as she calls him) her Grandpa
every thing was done, was truly surprising. On my
• — For tuition leWadiar
«sd -‘-fn, Having been previously advised and requested to arrival, the country was clothed with a richness of •3Trans
3 per quarter ; inrludmg board. Isna BtsB+jgj**
to fiS
resume her Sabbath school, immediately after she verdure perhaps unequalled in any other country.
extra rharpes.
Number of pupils limited
was baptized, she went on her way rejoicing to the The farmer* wer* engaged in weeding their crop* of
Circular*. with any farther
forth* iuCurosiWin, msy be
school-house, where she re-opened her school, her- winter grain, wheat and rye, and in preparing their nImp rriiicipffl Circulars may also be obtahwd of
mtf
kg
self (then not fifteen years of age) taking the super- ground for tha spriog corn, which in aome cases was Newman A Co . New York city. McCarter A ALka,
8C,
Henry
Yonge.
Esq.,
Aaesanah.
Os
.
D
intendence, and leading in the devotional exercises. being sown, or, as was most usual, drilled in. *
H Moore A Cjj Cl
Many girls, women aod elderly men could be seen New Orleans
She has now under her care thirty-six steady sohol
ars, though the weak day school has only seven- io the grain fields, clearing the drills of every weed
the men going before with e scuffle- hoe. and the others /'tHURCH BELLS AND TOWN
teen. — Iff. Y. Baptist Register
taking up the weeds aod currying them off to be
srriber la dow prepared, st bis toondr^, ta farm*
burned. Many of these fields I passed which bad
been finished, aod they presented a neatness aod free- oot m break, aad to— to give mlisfartioa aod plcasa
LINES ADDRESSED TO CHILDREN.
ii
no yokea with ms^esble jsw
dom from every noxious plant equal to tbe finest
CLOCKS LEVELING AND
Wnaaa human reason, poor and blind.
dressed bed io any garden. Nothing was left to inter- INSTRI MENTS. Copper aod Brass Casting* SaJlf*11*
No guiding star to bliss can find,
AN DREW MiXtftT
fere with tbe growth of the plant, and all the nourishBut wsndsrs on in sadness.
West Tfoy March 34.
ment
that could be derived from a congenial and
Tbs child who love* tbs Word of God
richly prepared soil was tbns secured. How differShall see a light upon hia mad.
A. H. JACKSON,
ent this from America, where tbe contest often is,
W hich guides in peace to the abode
which shall saeceed, the plant or the weed, sod in
Of bound leas love aod gtadneaa
ESTATE AND COLLECTING AGOT
many cases tbe latter proves the victor. Where tbe
• N K
Y O a K
All human knowledge shall decay,
seed is sown broadcast, as is sometimes the practice,
Mossy Loaasd sad Obtained on Bead sad Msng^.
All knowledge soon shall pa»# away
though oot general, the same care is taken in remov-
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— but I love a fullness of devotion better. Besides,
they are not at variance. Give ua a large congregaThis lost hour of love recall
It ia wall wa cannot sea
the simple purpose of frightening him, f hid it. tion, the •• sound of many waters.*' They may dash
What the end shall be.
He made oo inquiries; and we arrived at — . and I over a bed of rocks occasionally, but they will soon
still detained it till it should be missed ; month after roll smooth again in deep water. — Utica Bap RegisWhen the altar of religion
month passed away, aod still no inquiry was made for
Greets the expectant bridal pair;
the lost property. The parties to whom it was conWhen the vow that lasts till dying.
Vibrateson the sacred air ;
signed, sod who had aotice of it* being sent, came to
. A
When inaa's lavUh protestations
the captain for it ; he remembered its having been
All laarning’s light sbell vanish
In
the
end of summer, a family residing a few
Doubt of after-changedefy,
giveu into his charge at - — . but nothing more ; it
Bat every child, by God made wise
Comforting the frailerspirit
might have been left behind, f Letters to that effect miles from this city, and at the lime consistingof
Sball to salvation's transports rise.
Bound bis servitor for ay i
were written to the correspondents,and a search whs females, were thrown for one or two successive
And dwell where joy that never dies
When beneath love’s silver moonbeams
All shade* of grief shall banish
made,
but nothing could be learned ; no trace of the nights into no small consternation, by the unacMany rocks in shadow sleep.
lost
treasure
could
be
discovered.
All
this
necessarily
countable
circumstance
of
a
piano
setting
a
strum
Undiscovered, till possession
And sure that child is wise indeed,
occupied many months. 1 had now become alarmed, ming about midnight, after all the inmates of the
Show# the dangers of the deep
W ho in the morning love# to feed
and was ashamed to confess, lest it should implicate bouse were a bed. T he first night the lady of the
It is well we cannot see
On truth, the heavenly mantis:
What the end shall be
my character. 1 then purposely secreted the pro- house rose when she heard the unseasonable sounds,
Thus nourished, he shall onward go.
While stream# of gladness round turn iow.
perty. The captain was sued for the amount ; and
thinking some member of the family had set about
Whatsoever ia beginning
Till glory's crown shall dock his brow
having nothing to pay, he was thrown into prison,
That is wrooght by human skill.
'Moog angels’ load hosanna *
firmly maintaining the innocence of tba theft, but “'practising her music’* overnight. She went cauEvery daring emanaiion /
pleading guilty to the charge of carelessneaa resfiect- tiously to the room door, which she found abut ; but
The script a re# search, sod pray that He.
Of the mind’s ambitious will ;
iog bis trust. He languishedin pnaon for two years, although she beard the tones of the instrument when
Who only makes the blind to see.
Every first impulse of peasion.
and then died. Guilt had by this time hardened my her band was upon the handle of the door, on enterMay thee by grace enlighten
Gush of love, or twinge of bate ;
mind ; I strove to be happy, by stifling my conscience ing she was astonished to find no one in the room.
Pray, child, that God may light bestow,
Every launch upon tba waters.
That thou in holiaeaa may 'at go,
with the carea aod amusements of the world ; but all The piano was indeed open — as it was generally,
W ide horixooed by onr fata ;
Aod for salvationbrighten.
Everv venture in the chances
in vain. - 1 at last heard you preech ; aod then it was for a young girl to practise when she had a mind.
Scottish Herald
Of life’s sad. oft desperate,game,
that the voice of God broke io upon my conacieoce, But where was the midnight musician 1 The room
Whatsoever be our motive.
nd rekaooed with me of righteousness,and of judg- was searched, but to no purpose— there was no
W bateoeverbe oar aim
ment to come. Hell got hold upon my spirit. ,1
ELLENS HALF DOLLAR: A USEFUL LESSON.
It is well we cannot see
have prayed ; I have deplored ; I have agonized at the musician visible. Next night the same sounds
What the end shall be.
were
heard,
aod
a
search
was
made,
but
with
no
Ellc* Villi ass was the orphan niece of a wealthrone of mercy, for the sake of Christ, for pardon ;
but God ia deaf to my prayer ; Christ casts out my better success. One or two nights of quietude thy farmer, who had commenced the world with no
petition: there is oo me/’ey for me ; 1 must go down might intervene between those on which such capital but industry. Fortune had smiled upon his
jntgcellann.
sounds were heard ; but they still broke at intervals labors, aod be was soon able to purchase for himself
into the grave uupardoued — unsaved!"
Oh what a tale was this ! how fine a scheme of through the stillness of midnight — at one time with a snug farm, upon which be built a neat cottage ; aod
Satanic device did it reveal ! The captaia was, how- note by note, slowly — at another, like the quick went on from year tojrear adding tract after tract of
THE DAUGHTER OF JOHN KNOX.
ever, dead ; and that loo without learning that his loud thundering of a battle-piece; till the horrible land to m* wide domains, until he could look for nuies
around oo bis own possessions. A little village reared
£lixabeth, a daughter of John Knox, the distto- name was rescued from infamy ; but bis widow and conviction filled every mind, (bat the bouse was iU head amidst a beautiful cluster of elm-trees, and
fatherless children still lived ; aod Mr. Clarke suggotebed reformer, ap|*«ars to have possessedmore of
haunted. Now, although a musical ghost was owned nim as its master, and was also known by his
gested to lbs dying penitent, that God claimed from
the spirit of her father than hie ether children ; and
perhaps preferable to one with ciankiog chains, a name.
her life, through a variety of the most try in e vicissi- him oot ooly repentance,but restitution.To this tbs hideous gash in hia throat, or any of the ghaatiy
He bed. ia early life, selected ons from amongst his
gentle? ao willingly consented. Tbs sum, with its intetudes. bears a strong resemblance to his. Her husneighbor's
daughters, with whom to divide his cares
contingents
usually
ascribed
to
the
fraternity,
even
band. Mr. Welch, was one of those patriotic clergy- rest, and compound interest, was mads up; tbs circumstances
of
the
case,
without
tbs
name,
were
declared
to still — even at tho beat— a nocturnal visiter of the and share bis joys — aod hand io hand they had jourmen who oppomed the tyrannical and arbitrary meaoeyed on through life's tedious way, so immersed in
sures with which King James endeavored to destroy the widow aod the parties concerned, through the me- kind could have been very pleasantly dispensed the tumult of busin*ss. as not to perceive the vacancy
diamof
Mr.
Clarke,
who
obtained
an
acknowledgment
with.
One
morning,
the
piano
waa
heard
sounding
the power and freedom of the Scottish Church.
around them. But, at the age of fifty, Mr. Granger
The king was so exasperated by certain lawful for the sum, which he kept to his death, and which away much louder than usual; and the dawn hav- found that, notwithstanding the bounteous gifts of
*nll re nsio* among his papers. Shortly afterwards
* steps taken by Welch and five of his colleagues, in
ing begun to peep through the window-blinds, one Providence, there was a void in hia breast : he had
— . was calmed ; and in
opposition to uimself, that he laid the question before cr>* txv.nled mind of Mr.
or two of the family, aummonmg up the courage aosmiliag offspring to gather around hi* knee si dewy
• • jrsoce of the mercy of God, tbrongh the
the secret council ; and v* hen the clt
declared
that comes with the .light of dsy, resolved that, eve — no lisping prattler to greet his return.
f Christ, tins penitent soul exchanged worlds ;
that they could not consider the counr d «#• heir com- |
However, be was oot loog left to mourn over his
*ru.na *o all the workers of iniquity ; a leason to “ghost, if ghost it were,” they should at all riak*
treason.
petent judges, they were arraigned fohave a peep at it, and cautiously descended to the lonely state: the death of an only sister, at ibis pea.
.
minister*
of*
Christ,
not
to
charge
God
fooltebly.
throogt.
Tbeir trial at Linlithgow was carried
door of the apartment, which wna slightly ajar. | nod. gave to his charge the orphan Ellen; aod the old
•nteiict r-%' i an;- such cesea come under their spiritual
the shameless influence of lue court. *
The musician waa fingering the instrument with man entered, as it were, upon a new life,
cognisance
:
ac
exhort
a!
'on
to
such
as
have
received
*»? < li*'*'
•of death was pronounced upon tbt-x
There was oo pain that Ellen's presence could oot
t'»e wages ot unruthieou* less, not ooly to confess but the greatest industry and energy, and apparently
. p. son.
Welch, vrbo had followed h*r u «V'mi! igntow no grief she could not assuage. No fears or
io
restore
to
the
lull
all
ill-gotieo
gain
;
aod
a
loud
to
hia
own
entire
satisfaction.
Well,
after
much
t. ' » >
not merely received the sentet.'-c as
call upon all ^ ho think, I -ce this gentleman, that they
re clc
Icrg,•ns
self, but invited the wive* of rhe ^
demurring, in‘ rbey peeped . end mo., Miuredly, i |{J^^|e^flht,*,bo^•^,l,he**eDtreeof’Vl•0»ttree,|?om!’,,
stand,
to take iiecd lest, l.ke him, they fall. ^
he had ^ vra
to un'te with her in thankr.^; God, i
through the dun dusk of the morning, a gray figure
Merry Christmas paid its annual visit to the young
thc.r husbnuds the atren^rh r^d resolution to saerthee
was seen exerting itself most strenuously. T hey folks; and the corner allotted to Ellen for her playtbemseivs* to the reuse of their Lord ao l Maetcr.
looked closer and closer, when, behold, there was
house, groaned beneath the weight of the tokens
When tl
nt< ice rf dea’h was chsn'ed to that of*.
what, think you? — the cat, pawing away first with depositedthere by numerous friends, for the purpose
exile, she
lio .ved b»*r husband to Fraoca. where
her fore feet, and then with her hind ; now touching of delightingthe fancy of the child, or gaining the
ST AS OLD saie XASTXB
they reei : J for sixteen yeors. Here Mr. Welch apone
note gently, then dancing with all fours across favor of the wealthy uncle. Among the rest of the
plied hi ms * vr. h so much z-al to the acquisition of
the
keys.
There waa a solution of the enigma — a gifts was a bright half dollar, which she turned over
the langus' - th>tt after the l-pse of fourteen weeks
The writer h*s often felt the truth of the declaraand over, and laid it aside in her work-box.
he was ab. r preach in French, 'and was immediate. tion in scripture, that ** Godliness is profitable unto bringing to light of the unimagined ghost ; and a
Christ mss sports aod pastimes over, th* toys and
)y chosen p- ' oi a Protestant congregatioo in Ne- all things, having the promise of the life that now ia. loud laugli followed the ridiculousdenouement
playthings lost their attractions,aod Ellen sighed for
rac, but was sooo cal.ed f.om this place to St. Jean and that which is to come," when at all hazards, he Aberdeen Her-sld.
something new. oo which to bestow her otteolioos.
d'Aogeli.
has refrained from »• .Safi 6a £A sailing.** After havShe became pleased with a pretty doll, which she
After the outbreak of war between Louie XtH. ing, in the rich merry of God, been brought to n knowDeath-bed
SuPExarmoN
in Devonshixe — There saw one of her playmates have, sod expressed a
and bis Protcstaqt subjects, this city was besieged by ledge of his perishing^condition. as a sinner, and after
desire. too have ooe, s* she said it ooly cost half a dolthe king in person, and Mr. Welch, by his exhorta- having found peace with God through ourXord Jesus ia a curious auperstilion in Devonshire, that the de- lar, and ahe could purchase it at her own expense.
tions. not only incited the inhabitants to the boldest Christ, be was called upon ta go again to sea. as parture of life is delayed while any lock is closed
The doll was accordingly purchased, and Ellen
resistance,but was bimsalf constantly to be seen upon master of o coasting vessel. He knew the little atten- in the dwelling, or any bolt shot. It is a practice, called to receive her charge, aod take good care of it
The walls, where he united bis efforts with those of tion paid to ihe Sabbath by his seafaring brethren, aod therefore, when a dying person is at the last ex- until ahe needed something
*
the garrieon, for the defence of the city.
he determined, with God's grace, at all times to observe tremity, to
door io the house. I bia
“ Oh, my beautiful doll, aod my half dollar, too,'*
When at length a treaty was concluded, after it. He had been led to call the Sabbath a delight
notion extends even re the aupposition that a beam exclaimed Ellen, in surprise, her beautiful eyea
which the king made his entry into the town, Mr. be hailed its approach with feelings of sincerest over the head of the dying man impedes the de- meanwhile beaming with delight towards her oo less
.Welch returned to preech in his presence, and go pleasure — esteemed that day •• The best of all the
delighteduncle.
through with the Protestant services ; with which •even." The first voyage he made to Newcastle, from parture of the spirit. A clerical friend, who wa^
Some months after, this a neighbor called oo Mr.
the king was ao incensed, that he sent the Duka d’Es- the North of Scotland. Being a stranger to the port, most indefatigable in the discharge of hia duties Granger, to solicit bia aid io relieving a family who
among
the
poor
of
hia
pariah,
related
to
me
that,
pernon, with a company of soldiers,into the church, and having a cargo to dispose of, be was mnch behad been reduced to beggary by the intemperance of
to briog the preacher from his pulpit. At the en- hind some other vessels who came into port with in a village near Collumpton, he witnessed the' the husband, which aid was steroly refused, as the
trance of the duke into the house, Mr. Welch re- him, and had come from the aame place. They left death of a person, when the last moments seemed old gentleman said be had bot little idea of wasting hi*
quested his bearers to give place to the Lord Mar- Newcastle before him. but were detained at Shields delayed by some unseen cause, and the relatives, substance oo drunkenness and idleness.
shal of Frsnce, and invited him to be seated and listen by a contrary wind, until he arrived on tha Saturday in consequence, moved the bed, observing, that
The friend, unwilling to be put off, continued to
to God'a word. The duke, surprised by these words, afternoon. Early oo Sabbath morning a fair wind over the place there was a beam concealed in the plead for the starving wife and helpless children.
and the tone in which they were uttered, accepted the sprung np, and the mate called him, aaying that the
Ellen, who had been playing behind her uncle, waa
floor above. In consequence of auch removal, aa
seat offered him, and listened with serious sttention other vessels were going to sea. accordingly to sea
an
attentive observer to all that waa passing, aod skipthey said, the sick man u went off like a lamb.”
to the entire discourse.
they they went, but he remained notil Monday mornping
gaily from her hiding-place, bounded off with
At the close of the services, he led the clergyman ing ; when he soiled, and arrived at home three days Devizes (Eng ) Gazette.
tha. awiftnesa of a fawn, aod presentlyreturned,putinto the presence of the king, who asked him bow he before them. Another time, having to sail from Inverting into the geiitlemao’s hand her shining half dollar.
dared to preach, when it was a law recognized ness to Aberdeen, with a cargo of grain, the writer
•• Take this," she said, “ and bay them bread. See,”
throughout the kingdom, that the services of the re- got hia vessel, on Saturday night, moored aod anchored
•be continued, “ I have all I want, and a half dollar
formed church should be held in oo place where the at Kessock Roads, and went on shore until Monday
too.** *
court resided. "O sire!*' answered Mr. Welch, morning. On the Sabtwth. the owner’s son met one
“ Sweet child,'* cried the gentleman, taking her io
THE YOUNG SUPERINTENDENT.
M if your majesty knew what 1 preached, yon would of the sailors, and ioquirtd why they were oot away
his arms, “yon are destined to be a blessing to those
not only come yourself to bear me, but would wish all on the aea. •• Our captain never anils oa the SabA little orphan girl in her fifteenth year, living to whom yon are related.
France to do so ; for I preach not as those men you bath.'* waa the reply. The other immediately re- in a retired country place, the adopted daughter
“Take your money, child,” said the ancle, “and
have bee u accustomedto hfeer. First, I preach that joined, “Why there is the J
o just away, and of respectable and wealthy parents, bad eslal
be assured it baa purchased food for tbs hoagry.
you can oo>y be sscgd through the merits of Jesus her captain is religious man.’*; It ao happened that
Y’our ancle has all he wants, and wherewith to relieve
Christ, and not through your own ; and I am sura the vessel alluded to waa also going to Aberdeen. The liahed a little Sab bath -school, io which ahe taught the distressed.”
few
children
to
Yead.
She
had
never
seen
a
Tour conacieocetells you, that yon will never merit writer sailed on the Monday early, with a fair wind,
The chilly blasts of winter bad begun to whistle
heaven through your good works. Next, I preach aod bad a quick run. He made it his first business to Sabbath-school,though ahe bad often heard them around the dwellings of the poor. The frugal aod
that, aa you are kiog of France, oo man should have go round the quay, snd seek the “ religious" captain spoken of, and supposed that, like ordinary week- thrifty farmer waa making ample provision for hia
power over you ; but the ministers you are accus- of the J
i-o, to have a word with him oo the sub- day schools, they were intended merely to leach winter's store. And Mr. Granger, exact to a letter,
tomed to hesr subject you to the Pope of Rome, ject of Sabbath sailiog. However, that vessel had children in reading and spelling. In the spring where hia own interest waa concerned, looked carewhich l will oever do." His majesty, whom this re- not arrived, and did not come in until the following day. of 1845 this little Emetine visited this city, and spent folly over the rent-roll, and found some of his tenply had pleased, jokingly answered. •• Very good, you
A great deal more might be said on this important a few days with the children of our aged Brotlu ants at GrangersviJIein arrears. Bills were accordshall be my miniater!** and addressing him aa ** fath- subject ; aod the writer might relate many more
W
. On Lord’s day morning, Emeline, miss- ingly sent in, with strict injunctions that the money
er,*' assured him of bia protection. Louis proved true instances of the goodness of God, whereby he has
ing
a
little
daughter of Brother W.’a, about her should be forthcoming.
to his word; for in 1621. when. St. Jean d’Angeli was made good bis gracious promise : “ them that honor
Oa the folfowiag morning, a poor widow presented
own age, inquired for her, and was informed that
conquered by the king's military, he particularly roe, I will honor."
herself before her landlord, and, with streaming eyea,
little Cornelia had gone to her Sabbath-echool.
commanded Lord da V itri. ooa of bia general*, to
begged further indulgence.
provide for xhe safety of Mr. Welch. This officer
She expressed very great regret that ahe had not
But-Mr. Granger, not remarkablefor lenity, and
caused him and his family to be brought to Rochelle,
THAT TIME WILL COME. )
known it in time, ao that she might have accompa- wearied with importunities, declared bia intention to
after which, in the king’s name, he provided him with
* That time is coming. That month, that day, nied her ; for, more than anything else in the citvf seise upon her cow if ahe did oot, io x few daya, setthe necessary rmsns for continuing his journey.
that
hour, that moment is coming on Bpmcet and ahe wished to see a Sabbath-achooL Brother W. tle the claim.
As Mr. Welch found hie health rapidly failing,
The poor woman returned home in great distress,
carer and nearer, with every neing and at once proposed to lead her to the school.
mod was told by bis physiciana that the air of him Da- draws nearer
aa
she well knew aba could oot raise th* money, aod
The
invitation
being
gladly
accepted,
she
attended
tive land alone could restore him, he returned, ia with ever
rv setting atm. What time, do you ask,
1622, to visit England; but its reigning prince was reader ? It is the time moat solemn, rooet important, the morning aod alterooon sessions of the school, her cow, which furnished food for her childreo, must
too narrow-minded a man to treat him with tba gen- and full of surpassing interest to yew, of any mo- and was also present during the aervicee of the be loot.
Ia tbe evening. Mr. Granger took little Elleo on
erosity of the French monarch. James fas rad the
ment of your existence. It is the time when you day in the sanctuary. Io the eveuing she appeared his knee, as was bis custom before retiring ; bot
influence of a man in the last stages of coaaamptioo,
very much dejected, end during the night awoke
and refused him permission to return to Switlaod. die, the end of time to you. You will hove done Cornelia, who slept with her, by her sobbing and tbe child did not return hie caress with her usaal
with
time.
At
that
time
you
will
change
your
warmth, which led him to fear she was oot well, but,
Msdam Welch, through the influence of a Dumber
of her mother's relstioos, obtained sd mission at court, mode of existence. You will enter on new and crying. ; On Monday her distress of mind was being interrogated, ahe replied ahe waa perfectly well.
After having aat some time upon hia lap io deep
to intercede for her husband ; wbenlhe following con- untried scenes io a world of spirits, aod become extreme, but still she did not seem inclined to let
versation took place, which will best show her spirit. the companion of good or evil angels. That hour, any one know the cause. On Monday evening silence, ahe looked up kindly in his face aad said.
When she, in reply to the king’s inquiry who her that moment will stamp on your destiny the seal of she took the steamboat and started for home. In a ** Uorle, you hava a great many cows, hava you not ?**
“ Yes, my child,” replied Mr. Granger. • “I have
father was, spoke the name of Knox, Jsmes exclaim- eternity. What a time to each individual1 How few da vs Brother W. received a letter from Erneed, “Knox and Welch! the devil never made that ••r, end how fall of intereel!
line's adopted parents, (they not being professors twelve aa fine ones ia my pasture as ever a pail went
under.”
match !" “ Very like, sire," she drHy replied, “ for
Wben will men find time to think of death aad of religion,) wishing to know whet had befallen
“ Then why, uncle," resnmed the child, •« will you
we never asked his advice." He wished particularly eternity? Whtt occur rencee of their lifo call them bar in the city, and also what places she had been
take poor Mrs. Green’s, who baa bot ooe ?”
to koow how many children her father left; end
permitted to visk, aa since her return home she had
“Ob!” said Mr. Granger, “1 do oot want tba
whether they were lade or lasses. At her reply, that naturally to refieetiona upon Jaaus Christ aa their
been tn tha utmost anguish of mind, and did not COW ; 1 •hall sell it for tho
Saviour,
and
io
seek
their
comfort
by
tba
axerciee
that ia doe, for the
but three children yet aorvived, and those were all
There as a time for all seem inclined to let any one know the cause of her boose she lives ia.”
lasses, be raised both bands, mod eaclaimed, •• God be of Uitb and hope ia him
“Oh!
to* delighted Child. “I Will
praised ! for if there lived three sons of Kooz, I_c®«ld things This is their motto. Bat when is their distress. Brother W. answered the mquiriee by
aaying, ahe had been nowhere, to hia knowledge, boy it, for yea
When time for prayers to God ; for
A whole half dollar."
never enjoy my three kingdoms in peace
*
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4U boeiMSS entrusted te kss emre. tndi he premyOy eU mmu
ing every thing that interfere# with tbe growth of the
oily attended
.*
gram. Here, it struck me, was an example worthy
• mre, Wa. fO*d
read way. Car. of Joha II
of all mi tat too. Let tbe American farmer but pracRssldsaos,We. 340 Third Avsaas.
tise it. as far as he ran consistently, aod that so
Joha W. Fraacia M D
increased return would be the result, oo reasonable
John AnCboa, Esq.
mao, I think, will doubt.
Joseph O CogswelL Esq
KipZ^.
In the preparationof the sod, I noticed a careful
Mr. At-xaadsr V. Blahs.
attention to the removal of soda, and every thing that
Dec. 1 IMS.
would impede the free aod beslthfol growth of the
grain. After the ground bad been ploughed aod care- y ^ ARRIAGE CERTIFICATED — Slash Mart^tCaM

*

i

aaraasscas

W

tolly pulverized by

tbe harrow, persons, mostly

of the Ref D^hCkLSZtL
females, passed over tbe land, gathering every particle
Fries fvsdA^a
of grass that appeared, depositing it io heaps, where it
was burned; then a heavy roller or crusher passed
over the land until it was entirely pulverized, and tbe
I ITHOGRAFHIC LIKENRriSEH sf Dr* Ksas. fit
seed then sown in drills. It was evident that by giv- 1-a Witt. BaowsLxa. HaancKBsacMand Fikbis.
ing attention like this to the ground, every thing was •t the Ofios of the Christian Intelligencer.. Jms tt
done to secure tbe return of • bountiful crop.
may not the like attention be given to onr land, and
D. C.
would not the result be auch as to amply remunerate
IS SUL TUB

Why

Reformed

Psalms

?

Let the experiment be made, aod I VARIOUS STYLES OF PLAIN AND FANCY
would often be repeated, until it should
MAY BK BAD. i
become as general aa it is in England.
EITHER
WHOLESALE
OR RETAIL,
The fields art usually laid out with great regularity,
CW" As twin OSBee.
bounded by hedges or raised mounds of earth, covered
with sods, with small trees at short distances, presenting a most idterestiog and delightful sight. In- FLACKS OF RESIDENCE. OF THE MIMSTHH OI
deed. tbe country ap|>ears thus far as a highly cultiREF. DUTCH CHURCH IN THIS CITY.
vated garden, aod should it, io my progress, equal, or.
HruwnWfe Bor
C-. D- D-. #0 Amity street.
as I understand it will, improve upon this, my first
Brest. Res P. M . fi» Fitueib street, ncae T! irdfAmssa
examination. I shall have occasion to admire tbe perBovs*. Bor. Will tont. 3« Whits street.
fection whieh has been attained. — Foreign CottssBeeisr. BSr JobH H . Itth St., between A^sSSs Stk sod
pondencr of the Albany Cultivator.
CoruoR. Re» Frederick F-.»os Fifth stmot the farmer

doubt oot

it

W

W

X

ahoonc. Rev William. 33 Fifth street.
Demand Rev lunar R. 48 McD'vocal sirort.
De Witt. He* Tho# D D . MO Ntmk artel
Ebaosh Rev. J. A.. 54S Bowery.
F'-rns. Rev Isom'. D D-. 1C? East B odvrag.
Fsaher. Rev Geo. H D D
43 Grvese street
OnUia. Rev Juba C-. ft First Avense.
H ardenberph Rev Jas B D- D 32t UrSeawh* am.
l

•

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS OF FRANCE.
Jc»r out of the Roe St. Martin, one of the noisiest
streets ia Parts, isau old religious house, turned into a
conservatoireof models of all useful machinery and
agricultural implements. The French are not preeminent io this way. 1 fancy our paper making, cloth-

.

,

1

’

.

HuUua. Rev M. 8. D D-. *28 Ninth streoc
Knox. Rev John. D D- SIS Fourth street
Lillie. Rev Joha 353 Ftntrxh street.
Macau ley Rev J M.. *? Amity street

weaving. aod board-sawing apparatus, (certainlyin
hfa-wlus.Rev. N J.. D D., 48 Hamn.nort SOaot
point of cheapness aod ingenuity of contrivance.)
Matthews. Rov J. M . D D . 3? Clinton placa
would no way suffer by comparison with the beautiMav. Rev. E. H VI 4 Twenty om oaO stseeL
fully arranged collection of the Rue St. Martin. InMilledolerRev Philip. D D , 333 Broadway. *
deed the best model* of the collection are. of English
VlullteanRev John. 43 Walker street,
ttewd—r. Rev John. M D. 303 Bnxrose strssL
origin, and English machinery and machinists are
Van Aken Rev. Enoch Fifty toortb st. ia Elfhtk Awem
found io every city of France. Ooe finds English
Vermilyc Rev Thoa. E . D D, 7 A bnia Pisoa
engineers upon tbe boats of all their rivers, and is
dragged by English locomotivesalong their railways.
Only until recently have they been manufacturedat
X SOLUTION , Passes by th# General SraeS sftBtfts
all in France, and though showy in appearance, they
••»aai Bs formed Dstsh Okaroh, rala«tva«s Os
are by no means equal to the English, in power or caChristian Intelligence;,
pacity for speed.
However this may be, our implements of agricul•• Resolved a—evaseas/jr. That the Chbis Tl AS IvTIUUIKa
ture are nearly twenty years in advance of what may as si present food acted, is. in tbe opiiduo st Synod, as infrai
be seen at the Conservatoire. The more common anxiliary In promoting tbe great Interests of th* Chafed uJi
hand instruments are of the most rude and clumsy valuable rrligioos family paper, and well dcAerrlafSfku h
construction; aod plows, multipliedinto every ima- every family beloagtiur to the RaroaHBn D«T«ai
ginable variety of shape aod bea/iog. are totally
eclipsed by a neat little American fabric which holds
9 S.AO per naaam if paid within six
an obscure place in the collection. What would
if paid at the entTuf the year.
New York farmers think of seeing a pitchfork with Aiinuro
No tnbsrrsytson• ramrod /or a lews term rhea ooe yam.
wooden tines, ticketed among the resource* of modern
It Uext
from all mewr aa bombers that thsyuflftt*
agricultural art T aod a hay -rake, such as a “cute"
se year in advance,at the time of-oabocribine
All sabarrt bora w'bo do not give express s.hi.v is
couatry boy could make on a rainy day, w ith his jackm
will be
as W isbimr to eoaunoe gtetr so'
knife and knee for lathe, and his thumb and fore-finger
their paper will be sent to them sccorgiufkly- Intiicssmd*
for compass, displayed in tbe great Conservatoireof continuance, tie- subscription price at the close of th* ••**
Paris ? It ia singular that a nation so nice and thor- your moat be paid, with all arrears,except at tbe dmjsdu
ough io tbe more difficult scientific inquiries,should Proprietor CotnmumcaUoas mast be poet paid.
be so lacking in the more practical means of advancing
their national interests. French scientific men have
AGENTS. FOR THI CHRISTIAN INTKLLKrlMK
contrived most admirable means for boring the earth
to the depth of sixteen hundred feet for water ;• yet,
LOOAS YAM KEttXMM, Trsvsllla* A*va»
for boring the earth only to the depth of a few inches,
for bread, the means are as paltry as any io the world.
Various ingeniousdevices found place in tbe collecA a E N r 8
tion, for drawing water, for shelling corn and for cleanNEW
YORK
kRossadais. J A- bcjAa.
ing wheat; but nothing essentially new. The scari- Ancrota. CoLCo. P. Tromain
Rotter ilam A Scho-,
fiers and harrows were more complicated,without Athena. Henry Van Loan.
8in# 8 tag, R R **? '**!
Scbodark Lsndmn L 8m
appearing to be more effective than the American Ankara, W. Emma.
flhnwaagaaEAf *
implements for similar purposes. It will afford good BauenviiJe. J H Pitcher.
8a* games J. w oodms
illustration of the lack of adaptation in tbe most com- Berne. J . Raw to.
suo vv»am. J.Yinl^
mon works of French craftsmen, when I tell you that Bruy new ick. J. B AUigor. '
Stillwa: er, beta I***
Syracuse.P. D. MicM*
there is not a window fastening in Paris which would Bookerk • Bridge. L.Vlsfe
not furnish metal enough, properly distributed,for a Bloumtagbargh,T. O. Van Tarry tow* J. H Vah
• Troy. H
Tl Ihimi
set of tweoty-five^in America ; nor is there a pair of Ci^«k. I. C. Boion.
Tappaa. I. V. B Iwhssm.
tongs, even in the palace of tbe Todleries, which Coeymans. N Stephens,
TsiLill Wm Bra*.
I’uca. J . tl KathkasS
would oot make ooe of our Dutch housewives as sour “oasackie
R. Bcbcpmoea.
Uaxmvilic.W cat e^hJm
as her pickled cabbage. No nation of Europe ia ao
Catakill.f. 1. Mosick
Up. Red Rook. A- F"**0 _
destitute of what we count Yankee cleverness, as tbs Cohoes W. Pitcher.
Union vi.:, .sd *€*****
French; and among nous is it more manifest than CaeeviUe. Bam eel Harlow'.
8. V.E- WesUali
with those peasantry who make up the agricultural Cedar Hill. S Kissnm.
V tocher .Ferry. Mr
Chittenango J Wahmth.
Wynoata
tskoT?
populationof tbe country.
Coatieson.8 Bcbodack A Echo Wondbui
uroe SalsaA F reach peasant can dance, but be cannot whistle ;
deck Centre. P. Ostrander.
toi.1T
» VBs**,
v
he can tip his bat with a grace that yonr Broadway DanevUle. P. Van Der Voiean. WaamWj
WeaterU, Albany ca-R »^
lounger would sigh for. but be cannot put a new tooth E. Springfield. H R. Wilkin*. Waterbv. L- B BsAsam^
Ellrn’ nie, A_ B. Preston.
j Waters
into a broken rake. — fb.
Fishkill.James Give*.
Kill. H Barms**
FishkiH Landing. Wm Brett. West Troy. X. Mitfg.
Frankfort A Mohawk. 8. Bar Yonkers. Y. W-
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SALT FOR HOGS.

ranger.
If MW
SEWMff-.
AqaarhsocnkW.us^^
Farmer. J. C Knight.
• H ooa, daring tbe process bf fattening, should be Fonda. J. B. Born:
supplied with salt as often as once a week. It ia bo Oansevoort.T- B. Mott.
Onaeva. Wm. O.flag
lean advantageous to them tbaq to tbe ox, the cow or
Hcrkimor. J. A. Maoback.
tbe sheep, aod wben liberally given, is a preventive Hopewell, A- Pnlhamne.
of many diseases, to which, from their continaal con- Hadaoa. A. V V. EUmg.
finement, and the effect of hearty food, they are inev- JameeviUe. A. P. Gow.d
itably exposed. Store hogs are also greatly benefited Jamaica Dr. Scbooomaker,
Lodi. John Demon. P. M .,
by a liberal provision of salt, and will generally paf- Livingston. J.D Fonda
MrYs
take of it once or twice a week, as eagerly and to all Marbieaowa. C. L. Van Dyck.
appearance with aa good soot, aa tboy do of corn or Minaville. J. “
MilbRsc A Women, r- w
F. 8
meal. Charcoal ia also highly salutary in its influ- Middlehorgk.
Nuwknrgk. T. Jaosap.
ences upon tbo health of awme. — Maine Farmer.
N Hackensack. C. Von Ctout
Naesak J M H
• The reader will recar at
well of Oroaotts New Harley, B
ia tha immediate aei,
neighborhoodof Paris — a well which has been) New Paltx. B
sank by menaa of cbtaelbag
ch
throogh rock, aod sand, aad gravel. N- Prospect. J
to the depth of aasHy
sriy ITUuiaat;and which now —d» qP water I New Lotts A Ftotlands. J
ReadiaetnaJ v—
Baldwin.
through a tabs of mas or wa
Norwich. L. I-. P- L
the sarfare of the ground.
Fort MiRar A
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or tub Rar. Dvtcu Cutrmcu.
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